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9Holland City News.
VOL. X.— NO. 10. HOLLAND, MICTL. SATURDAY', DECEMBER 21,1881. WHOLE NO. 514.
She M\m\ cOiiy iRiro.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUHl.ISllKD KVKHY SATUUHAY AT
JIOLIjA XI >, - - .1/ IV II Id l X.
UKKICE : VAN LANHKOKNI/S BLOCK.
OTTO .1. HoKSBCKG,
K-lUoraml I’ublMtr.
Terms of Subscription:
%t.50 per iputr if paid in a<lmn>'v; $1.75 if
paid at three in >nt/te, and $J.0U ij
paid at six months.
I MCE. L». M., Dculal ^urg.-un ; rcHitlcucc and
Y.I oillti* No. 4-2 Ninth strei t. mxt door to the
Eir^t Ktformcd Church. _ __
: tti Uel'.claes.
OB PRINTING Promptly and Neatly Executed.
TERMS OF ADVERTISINO:
One H(|iiuro of ten linen, (nonpareil.) 75eent(* for
flr^t insertion, and ‘£r> cents for each rtUbneqiicnt
insertion lor any period under three mouthe.
| 3 *. I 6 m. I 1 T.
l \(ii>BL'IH*.'L 0., Dealer in Drugsund Medi-
1/ oi:i<‘i«, /’a ut!* nii<l Oils. Bnislus. Ac. 1‘liy-
sician sprescriiitiontcarelully put up : Eighth st.
\ ( EKNOS. D. R.. Drug Store. Fine Drugs. Med-
»M iciues. Fancy tioods, Toilet ArticlCfaniil’er-
r.,iiu riei». Hi ver street.
\T.\S PUTTEN, \VM., Dealer in Drugs. Aiedi-
V cines Paints. Oils. etc. ; Proprietor <if Dr.
W. Van Den Bkiio’s Family Medicine*; Eighth St.
WT’ALSIl HKHEU, Druggist it Pharmacist; u
>> fulls
ittess.
ll stocli ot goods appertaining to the bus-
Ftiriitare.
M
1 Square .........
3 
>4 Column ...........
1
.13 .Vi 5 00 I 8 UO
I do 8 oi) | it) oo
. . | 8 00 10 00 I 17 Htl
. . I 10 00 j 17 00 I 25 00
.. 17 M) 25 00 I 40 00
. . I 25 00 I 40 00 | «!> 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births. Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whttout charge for subscribers.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
uitles tnat no paper will he continued uftrV date.
mriTCj D A D17U may he found on llle at (tt-o.
illlu I xi C 1j£v i». ’itowell ,C Cos News-
paper Advertising Bureau DO Sprm e St.), where
adverti'ing contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
iliiil Roads.
Chicago l: West Michigan Railway.
Tahiny tJjftet, W ednesday Dec. i, 1^81.
EVER. 11. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
niture, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Collins,
Picture Flames. etc. : River street.
Oeaara* Seulcn.
l r AN PUTTEN O.. General Dealers. In Dry
V Goods. Groceries. Crockery, tials and Caps,
Flour. Provisions. etc. ; River st.
Hateli.
(Oitr ddrturitrts.
Produce, Etc.
A pi >’s. R bushel .............. 3
Beaus, ^  bushel .......... . 2 UO'q.
Butler. p» 11) ................
Clover seed. ^  lb ...........
Eggs, V dozen .................
/“A IT Y HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro-
\J prielors. The only Ilrst-cluss Hotel In the
city. Is located in the business center of the town,
and has one of the largest and best sample rooms
Free bus in connection with the Ho-iu the State,
tel. Holland, Mich. lo-iy
I ) MEN IX HOTEL. E. P. Montictb proprietor.1 Located near Die Chi. it W. Mich. U. K. de-
pot. has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table is unsurpassed. I ree Hack for accomino-
nation ol guests. On Ninth sir., Holland, Mich.
Honey, $ lb
Hay, V ton ............. ......
Onions, ^  huDicIs.... ..........
Potatoes. \> bushel ................
Timothy Seed, V bushel ..........
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white y bushei ...........
red •• ............
Lancaster Red. y bushel ____
Corn, shelled y bushel ........
Oats, y bushel .....................
Buckwheat, # bushel .............
Bran. £ 10O R)s ....................
Feed, Id Ion ......................
“ y ioo ih ....................
Barley, ^  100 lh ...................
Middling, y ltX.i t) ..............
Flour, y brl. ................
Pearl Bariev. >1100 tt. ...............
Rye >1 busli .....................
Corn Meal tp 100 lbs ..............
Fine Corn Meal 79 ItiO lbs .........
fit)
2 M
2:1
4 50
20
13
12 00
1 00
75
2 75
(it.
(if,
40^
kt>
1 25
1 27
1 30
80
45
1 05
(R 1 00
IlC 25 50
tli 1 10
1 VI
1 40
0 50
3 50
80
1 40
1 60
Additional ^ ocal.
Jest received a very flue lot of Felt
llttls, lor Men and Boye, which I eell
cheaper than any house In Chicago or
Mm ml Rapids, cull at the store of
34- if D. BERTSCH.
oCOT 1” HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor,
kj This h».el is lo.ated on the cor. of Ninth anu
FipIi sirs., convenient to both depots. Tetnis,
$1. ki per da.i . Good aecouituodattouh can always
be retted on. Holland, .dich. b-*y
LlTarraiiCa’.e tiilev
j > OO.N K H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Oilice
13 audbaru on Markelsireet. Everything wist-
ciuss.
IfAVl.KRATE. G. J., l.t very and Boarding
11 stable. Fine rigs and goon horses can al-
From Holland
to Chicago.
From Chicago
to Hoiluml.
ways he relied on.
Hotel.
On 1 i-li street, near heutt’s
3:Kll
N
N i’l, Mix"
Exp.] cd.
Mail. towns. jMail. Mix-ed.
Nl'i j
Exp. |
p. m. a. m. a. m. p. m. a. in. a- m. |
tllM) 9 20 11 60 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 (U 5 15 !
10 40110 10 12 08 Ea-t Saus'atuck 3 05 7 3.3 5 00
10 55|10 40 12 20 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 7 2u 1 45
12 00 12 15 12 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
12 25 12 50 1 10 ..... Bangor. ... 2 00 5 15 3 35
1 60| 3 10 2 30 .Benton Harb >r.'l2 50 3 15 2 10
2 05: 3 30 2 45 ...St. Joseph...12 10 3 05 2 00
3 30 6 00 3 no ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
7 30 5 50 ____ Chicago ..... 9 00 9 10
a. ra.'p. m. p. m. a m. u. m. p. m.
’ 1BBKL1 N K, .1. II., Livery and Sale btuble;
•Nil. Hi street. near Market^ _ _ ___ _
Meat Ihrko'.t.
| > L'TKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, m ar corner
i ) Eighth and Fish btreet. All kinds ul sau-
sages constantly en hand.
r U ITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
Y vegetables; Meat Market on 8lh street.
\7AN DEK UAAK, 11., Dealer tu Fresh, bait,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street. _ __
Uiaufutsrlei, Vfilli, Sbspt, Etc.
I I EaLD, K. K., Manufacturer of aud Dealeriu
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for MowiuK Machines • cor. Huh & River street.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m . arriving at
Holland 1:30 Sunday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Urd Rapids
Grand Kanids. to Holland.
|)AUELS, VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors1 of Plujjer Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
IITILMS, P. U. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
fV Iron and Wood eoiubiuation Pumps. Cor-
o. in. a.m. p. m a. in. a. in. p. m.
5 20 •8 15 3 25 ....Holland ..... 11 45 *9 10G0M
5 85 8 40 3 35 . ... Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
5 57 9 20 3 52 .. Hudsonvilie... 11 15 7 40 9 25
6 15 10 (X) 4 05 ....Grandville...’.1 HO 7 10 9 05
6 35 1ft 30 4 2' ..Grand Rapids.. 10 43 ft 35 8 45
II* IH. a. m. p m. a. in. a. in. p.m.
H'lh and Rivet streets.
Oh, What a Cough!
Will yon heed the warning. The signal perhaps
of the sure approach of that more terrible disease
Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can afford
for the sake of saving .V) cents, to run the rick and
do nothing for it. He know from experience
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure vour cough. It never
lails. This explains why more than a million
bottles were sold the pact year. It relieves Croup,
and W hooping Cough, at once. Mothers do not he
without it. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by D. R. Me digs.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint-
Is it not worth the small price of 75 cents to
Irce yourself of every symptom of these distress-
ing complaints, if you think so. call at our store
and get a bottle of hiloh’s Vitalizer, evgry bottle
has u printed guarantee on It. use accordingly and
if it does you no good it will cost you notliing.
Sold by 1). R. Mcoligs.
We have a speedy and positive cure for Catarrh,
Diphtheria, Canker mouth and Bead Ache, in
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY. A nn«al In-
jector free with each bottle. Use it if you desire
health and sweet breath. Price 50 cts. Sold by 1)
li. Mecngs.
A large slock of Hosiery, of Superior
make and the latest styles; also, nil end-
less variety of Woolen Yarns, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
forrictAt..]
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., Dec 21, 1881.
The Common Council met In regular session
and in the absence of the Mayor was called to or-
der by President pro tan Aid." Bnlkau.
Aldermen present: Ter Vrcc, Beach, Butkau,
Beukema, Kramer, Winter, Landaai, Kuitc and the
Clerk.
The Mayor hero appeared and took his seat.
Minutes of Inst meeting read and approved.
PETIT ION 8 AND ACCOUNTS.
(’apt. B. Van Rij petitioned to he allowed a re-
duction on his assessment of persona) property,
the schooner A. Plugger, now a total loss, said re-
duction lobe equal to the anionnt of salvage re-
ceived on said schooner.— Referred to Com. on
Claims and Accounts.
Mrs. C. A. Bailey petitioned to have her tax
remitted, amount $8.24.— Granted.
Mrs. Iloogei
to have their tax
mlttee on Poor.
The following bills were presented for payment:
J. Van Dyk & Bird, lumber .............. $385 79
It. M. Dangretnond, blank books .......... 3 00
P. «£ E. Winter, labor and materials ........ 10 25
J. Bcukitna, sal. as Chief of Fire Dep’t ... 4 38
O. II. Slpp, services as special assessor .... 9 00
U. J. Doesburg, printing ................ 10 75
Boot & Kramer, oil, lamp chimneys, etc.. .. 4 44
M. Jonkmau, broom, oil, etc ................ 58
— A'lowed and warrants ordered issued on the
Treasurer for the amount.
rktouts or standing committees.
The Committee on Ways and Means reported
progress on the railroad petition and asked for
turthcr time.— Granted.
The Committee on Streets and Bridges reported
the estimated expense of lighting eight street
lamps lobe $120 for one year and recommended
said lamps to be placed on the following corners:
Laud and Eighth street, Dinkeloo’s; Fish and
Eighth, Ryder s; Cedar and Eighth, Brouwer’s;
Market and Eighth. Breyman's; River and Eighth,
Kenj on’s; River and Seventh, Workman's; River
j steger and Mrs. Geerllngs petitioned
:lr  remitted.— Kelerred to the Com-
tourr Fuoh:i.
S
TEGENUA, A. I\, Justice of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at hid residence New Holland,Michigan. 9-ly
PhyjieUni.
On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 1 :4« and arrives in Grand Rapids JDt'a. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From Muskegon
to Hollauf
p. in. H. IH* p. in.
tO 30 3 25 10 45 ....Holland. .. 4 Oft 10 45 t9 40
6 09 11 15 ..... Pigeon ..... 3 85 10 05
11 20 . ...Bushklll .... 3 30
11 25 3 25 9 45
fi 35 4 15 11 45 ..Grand Haven.. 3 05 9 10 8 40
6 50 4 ‘AT 1 50 ...Ferrysburg. .. 3 00 9 00 8 35
7 20 4 50 12 30 . .Muskegon... 2 25 8 15 8 00
a .m. p. m. p. H). p. m. a. m. p. in.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
•10 45
11 15
11 35
1 00
12 45
f. m.
pm.
4 Oft ........ Holland .......
4 80 ........ Fillmore .......
4 55
5 10
5 35
p.m.
a. m. i p. tn.
10 45 j* 5 45
10 15| 5 10
10 021 4 55
I
9 48 4 15
9 25
a. m.
3 30
p.m.
• Mixed trains.
t Run* daily, all other trains daily except Sun-
day. All trains run by Chicago time.
|»EST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
found in uts office, on Elver street, next door
to D. R. Meengs, drug store, on Tuesdays, Thu is
days, and >altirday», and the balance ol the week
lie will .real the Eye and Ear at No. 132 Monroe
st., Grand Rapids, Mich. 6-ly
^C'HoUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
ij Office at Dr. Schouteu's drug store. Eighth
street. ___ ___ 40 ly. __
\ I ANTING, A. G., Physician and Biirgeon ;
*»! office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. u. 26- ly.
nut:jriptor.
I I IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
JLl lery opposite this office.
Wstchei aai Jewelry.
1 > HEY MAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
Do not neglect u Couch or Cold until it
is too lute, try Ellen’s Extract of Tar and
Wild Cherry, we are sure you will he con-
vinced of its merits, Chronic Coughs, and
even Consumptives are cured by following
the direciions, every bottle Is warranted
to give satisfaction. 40-tf
Du. Jaque.s’ German Worm Cakes stand
unrivaled as a worm medicine. Give
them a trial. Hold by all Druggists. 40-lf
Uncle Sam’s Nerve aud Bone Liniment
is most efficient in Rheumatism, Bruises,
Burns, Scratches and many other ills in-
cident tn man and beast. Sold by all
Druggists. 40-tf
When horses and cattle are spiritless,
scraggy and feeble they need treatment
with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. It
purifies the blood, improves the appetite,
cures Colds and Distempers, Invigorates
the System and keep the Animal in a
Healthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by
all Druggists. 40-tf
ami Ninth, Dc Vries'; River and Eleventh, Fair-
hank 'a.— Accepted ami laid on table.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the xeml-
monthly report of the Director of Die Poor and
eaid committee, recommending $34,80 for the aup-
port of the poor, for the 2 weeks ending Dec.
21. 1881. — Approved and warrant)* ordered mailed
on the City Treasurer for the amounta.
ItEl’OIlT OK aJPLECT COMMITTEES.
The Select Commit lee on Bridge across Black
River reported.— Report accepted, ordered printed
and placed on tile, and a vote of thanks tendered
by the Council, tu the committee for their success
In carrying the project to a successful termination
and also to those who so willingly subscribed to
the fluid for building said bridge. (See other col-
umn of t Ida paper for report.)
COMMUNICATIONS FHOM CITY OKKICEItS.
The Clerk reported the following Oaths of office
on file in the Clerk's office: J. Beukema, Geo. 11.
8ipp and P. Koning ns members of committee to
examine Hotels, ami O. Slenk, Geo. H. Slpp and
R. Werkman, us building inspectors.
The Clerk presented a communication from Mrs.
Charles .Scott, in regard to enforcing the liquor
laws.— Referred to the Com. on Order and Police.
NOTICES AND INTRODUCTION OK HILLS.
Aid. Winter introduced an ordinance entitled,
an ordinance, relative to hawking and peddling
from wagons or other vehicles, drawn by one or
more animals, meat or meats, of leas quantity than
by the quarter, dressed poultry, vegetables, notions
tinware, fruit and milk, from door to door in the
city of Holland.
Said < rdinance was read a first and second time
by ila title and placed on the general order of the
day.
UNKINIMIEn BU8INBHH,
On motion of Aid. Landaai. council went into
committee of the whole, with Aid. Kramer in the
chair. After some time spent therein the coni-
mitue arose and through their chairman reported
Dial they had hud under consideration an ordin-
ance entitled. an ordinance, relative to license of
Lyceum Hall, In the city of Holland, and recom-
mended that the same do pass.— Report accented,
and the ordinance placed on third reading of bills.
THIRD READINO OK BILLS.
An ordinance, relative to license of Lyceum
Hall, in the city of Lolland, was rend a third time
and passed, two-th lids of all the aldermen elect
voting therefore, as follows. Yeas. 8. Nays, none.
Council adjourned to Wednesday 7:30, p. in..
December 28th, 1881.
GEO. II. SIPP, Citu Clerk.
Roddies.
I. 0. of 0. F.
HollandCity Lodge, No. 192, IndependcntOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hull, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visltlngbrothcrs arecordiallyinviled. '
Will. H. Rookrs, N. G.
M. Harrington, K. B.
Stwinesss IHrertort}.
Attomyi.
Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; RIvcrstroet.
JJOWARD.M. D
IffOBRlDE, & CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
JV1 Leppig’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Basiness in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
will be promptly attended to. 9-ly
T>ARKS, W. II. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
JL corner of River and Eighth streets.
Bartin.
T-vE GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
xJ ahampoonlng, halr-dyclng, etc., doneatrea-
•onable rates. Barbershop next door to the CityHotel. _
Co&fflluloB Utretuct.
tjEACHW. H. Commission Merchant, and
Jj dealer In Grain. Flour and Produce. High-
lit market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
^oie corn. Eight. & Flah streets, Holland, Mich. 17
F. Si A. M.
A RBonLARCoramunicatlon of Unity Lodge,
No. 191.P.& A.M..willheheldat MasonlcIIall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Dec.
, at 7 t’clock sharp.
H. U. Matrau.W.M.
I). L. Born, Sec'v.
Mr. R. Van Kampcn has got all the
necessary tools to move, raise or lower
buildings at short notice. He is also pre-
pared to build new dwellings, or repair
old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
joiner’s work. 12-ly.
It is important to travelers to know
that special inducements are oflered by
the Burlington route. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to be found else-
where in this issue. 15-7m.
As the patterns and styles of Diess
Goods change, so does the Novelties,
Winter Goods, Flannels, Hosiery, etc., etc.
They will he admired the moment they
arc seen. Call at the store of84-tf D. BERTSCH.
M Mauler. AilolpliH. Mamler.
Wander Bros.,
We sell more fine Whiskies than any other
house In the State.
There is Nothing Like it.
The failing powers of digestion, assimil-
ation, secretion and excretion, are re-
stored to permanent health, strength and
activity, by using Brown’s Iron Bitters— a
true tonic! a perfect strengthenerl a sure
reviver.
from Business Men’s Association fund
$20, leaving a shortage of |10.25, which
was made up by the following citizens:
Messrs. Becker & Beukema, Faucis, Van
Putten «fc Co., L. Sprietsema & Son, J.
Kuitc, H. Walsh, Mrs. Vaupell, Dr. R. A.
Schouten, J. Kruiscnga, P. Kleis, and W.
H. Beach.
We would state that the township
authorities, are now building the ap-
proaches to the bridge from both sides of
the River and itavc promised us to have
the road, (the ucw part) on both sides of
the river immediately put iu good con
dition. We would further state that from
what we have been able to leuru since our
connection with this matter, we believe,
that the benefits that will accrue to the
city from opening up this road into our
city, have not been overestimated, and
that our citizens who have so generously
aided this enterprise, will have no cause
to regret their liberality. All of which is
respectfully submitted,
W. H. Beach,
E J. Harrington,
Select Committee.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 21, 1881.
Copy of Subscription List.
Holland, Mich., July 1, 1881.
We the undersigned hereby agree to
give and pay to Wm. II. Bcaeli and E. J.
Harrington on demand, the several
amounts set opposite our respective names,
to be used for the purpose of building a
bridge across Black River on the line be-
tween section Twenty Seven and Twenty
Eight Town 5 North of Range 15 West,
Ottawa Co., Michigan.
Becker & Beukema, $25; W. II. Bench,
$25; 1*. & A. bteketee, $25; H. Walsh,
$25; Panels, Van Putten it Co., $25;
Cappon & Bcrtsch Leather Co., $25; J. W.
Bosnian, $10; James Ryder, $20; John
Kruisenga, $10; Mrs. H. Vaupell, $10; J.
R. Kleyn, $10; R. A. Schouten, $10; Wm.
C. Mel is, $10; P. A. Kleis, $10;- J. Kuite,
10; 1*. Winter, $5; Wm. Butkau, $0; J. A.
Ter Vree, $5; R. B. Best, $10; L. Spriets-
ma&Son,$10; G. Van Putien& Sons, $10;
L. Mulder, $5; D. Van Raalte, $5; T. E.
Annis, $5; M. Huizenga, $5; H. H. Kok,
$5; Werkman & Van Ark, $15; Meyer,
Brouwer & Co., $10; J. V. Spijker, $5;
Boot «k Kramer, $5; Wm. J. Scott, $5;
Daniel Bertsch, $7; John Pessink, $5; D.
Van Bruggen, $2; T. Kcppel, $20; E. J.
Harrington, Jr., $5; Williams Bros., $1;
D. R. Meengs, $5; Stekctee & Bos, $5;
H. Boone, $5;E. J. Harrington, $5; K.
Schuddelce, $2; Otto Breyman, $1; H. D.
Post, $1; E. F. Suttou, $5; Wm. Verbcek,
$2; Wm. Van Putten, $3; P. Brown, $2;
Aug. Lundblad, $2; G. J. Te Vaarwerk,
$2; H. Van der Ilattr, $1; li W ynh- fT, $2;
R. Kaulers & Son, $15.
Recapitulation:
From subsciiption list ........... $402.00
" Business Men's Association. . 20.00
" persons mentioned above to
make up dcfllciency ......... 10.25
Total ........................ $492.25
Contra.
Paid contractor R. A. Hunt ....... $490.00
“ men for rowing boat to site of
bridge ..................... 1.50
Bill posting ............... 75
Importers
AND*. WHOLESALE
LIQUOR DEALERS,
No. 114 Canal Street,
Grand Rapid*, - Michigan,
The finest Whiskies in the World.
"Kentucky Pride" hand made sonr mash. "Ken-
tucky Club;” "Bakers’ Pure Hand-made Soar
Mash Bourbon.” tThe best In the Slate.) "Jack-
son Soar Mach.” The finest in the Land. "Honcv-
dew Bonrbon.” "J. R. Clay.” "8. 8. Miller’s
Rye.” The Limestone Creek Sonr Mash, and the
finest line of Imported and Domestic Wines.
2t-fim KOUTLANDEU BROTHERS.
Report of Bridge Building Committee.
To his Honor the Mayor and the Honorable
Common Council of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen:— Your select committee,
which was appointed to examine into the
fcasability of building a bridge across
Black River, at the eastern extremity of
the city; and to take such steps os was
necessary to secure the construction of a
bridge, if found advisable, would report:
That upon examination we found that a
bridge could be built accross the river,
between section 27—28 Town 5 North of
Range 15 West, (being a little east of the
city limits) at a cost not exceeding Five
Hundred Dollars. Acting upon this in-
formation, we immediately started a sub-
scription paper to secure the necessary
amount, and having secured .enough sub-
scriptions to ensure the success of the
cuterprise, we let the job of building said
bridge, ot a public leltiug, to R. A. Hunt,
for the sum of Four Hundred and Ninety
Dollars, including cost of plans, he being
the lowest bidder. The plan of bridge
selected being a two span bridge, canal
truss, 120 feet in length, with crib in the
center of river. Said bridge has been
duly completed in a workman like manner,
according to the terms of the contract,
and the contractor paid, and we herewith
hand you our subscription list, together
with plans and specifications and contract,
and contractors receipt, and statement of
receipts and expenditures. The total ex-
penditures were $492.25. Total subscrip-
ions as per list $402. Amount received
Total ........................ $492.25
The printing of posters, giving notice of
the public letting, was done by the Hol-
land City News office gratuitously.
[Thus one job was begun and finished
in a manner which reflects credit to every
one connected with it, and which may
stand as an example for future cilorts.—
Ed.]
The Business Man’s Beit Friend.
Mr. C. L. Oudesluys, a leading importer
of Baltimore, has stated that nothing has
done his dyspepsia, indigestion, etc., so
much good as that most wonderful of all
tonic and reviving medicines— Brown’s
Iron Bitters. Just think of it; at a supper
the other night, although a chronic dyspep-
tic, he says he ate, at 12 o’clock, fried
oysters, chicken salad and ice cream,
alter which taking a dose of Iron Bitters,
he never spent a more pleasant night,
with no dyspeptic symptoms in the morn-
ing.
How Seldom
Can a man refrain from chopping the
leaves of the Burdock with his cane as he
passes; it is “only a weed,’’ and yet few
plants or weeds are ao valuable, and few
preparations so popular, as Burdock
Blood Bitters, in which all its valuable
properties are so skillfully combined. It
cures dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation,
gout, and all diseases arising from im-
purities of the blood. Price $1.00, trial
size 10 cents.
follaitil <ftlj $<wi
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Thi bodies of three Mexicans, who
lud b«en robbing tratelers near San Antonio,
were found hanging to a tree. German far-
mers of that section are believed to have done
society this favor.
A committer of the Arkansas Legis-
lature, appointed last winter to investigate the
books of State Treasurer Churchill, now Gov.
and void the certificate of naturalization ob-
tained by Cannon, and m effect once more de-
claring him to bo an alien and not entitled to a
seat in Congress.
In a public written statement Guiteau,
the assassin, reviews his trial, with which he
says bo is well pleased. He thinks that Judge
Cox beliovei in his idea of inspiration. He
holds that the Deity compelled him to act in
Churchill, has made a report showing a short- j the shooting of President Garfield Just as a
/?. *cco!jnta °f from 175,000 to highwayman compels a man to give him money
190,000. Gov. Churchill says that the di»crep- after placing a pistol at his head. The victim
anoy is appaient and oan easily be explained by j might know it was absolutelv wrong to give
hmi. H anses, he says, from the fact that cer- mouev that his wife and children needed, but
Urn bonds ordered burned had through mistake how could he helu it with a nistol at his head ?
been charged to him.
Mr. Robinson, of New York, tried to mjdte him-
self heard upon the question of imprisonment
of American citizens in Ireland, but the Speaker
called him to order. A resolution was adopted
for a holiday recess from Dec. 21 to Jan. 5.
Speaker Heifer announced the following as the
committee on the expenses attending the ill-
ness and burial of President Garfield : Tav-
lor, Pound, Cox. Lofevre, Bclford, Blackburn,
Pago, Springer. O’Neill and Shelley.
Among the bills introduced in the Senate on
the 1‘Jth was one by Mr. Williams, of Kentucky,
to prevent the exportation of diseased cattic
and the spread of infectious diseases among
how could ho help it with a pistol at his bead ? j domestic cattle ; and one by Mr. Hoar
The Nation’s Dead.
As a matter of general interest we
give the following list of national mili-
tary cemeteries, together with the state-
ment of the number of intermeuta in.
each :
„ ' , - INTERMENTS.
Aame of Cvmettry.
Annapolis, Md....
Alexandria, La ............. 534
Alexandria, Va ......... ,... 8,402
AndersouvUle, tia ....... ... 12,793
Autiatain, Md ............. 2,833
Arlington, Va .............. ]1«J15
Hull’s lUtirf, Va ............. 1
liarrauctut, Fla .............. 798
During the five months ending the to provide for and regulate the counting Baton Rouge, la ..... 2,41,9
wash.ngton. . mu, of Neater 291,318 immipG,.. arrived i 1 of“t r 4,,;j
Postmaster General James handed *n tlli8 country, against 254,262 during the Mr. Allison presented the memorial of the Ilh- {ic'erJy* .N- J .............. 146
in his resignation on the 14th inat, to take at- j “»» t*™* <* «« j ‘S1 Mt*. lm.Prove; ! Uam7uaU«r!n"'.'.'.'.:'.'. i'.Jij
feet abont the Is, o, J.nnar, He \
pressing and important business as the reason the prosout session of Congress. the following nominations : Thomas C. i Cluuiuotte, La .............. g.bjt
for resigning. Cnanncey I. Filley, of St. Ixiuis, ronFii w i Acton, to lie Assistant Treasurer of ihe Chaaauo<,ga, Teun ......... 7,999
and First Assistant Postmaster General Hatton rr r i * • . . United States at New York, vice Hillhouse : Point, Va.; ............ 3,78«
are mentioned in connection with the vacancy. I HE London papers continue to criti- ! Chief Justice Gray, of Massachusetts, to be : S0’11 1Iai',,or» ........... *>73
.. ..A strong effort is being made to repeal the rise Secretary Blaine’s course in reference to JTHSOd?to Jl,st*c0 of Supieme Court of the S', Uid hid ............
A.TCArs-of-Peusion act. A bill introduced by the troubles ’ between Chili and P«r.. Th« U»*»ted States; WUliam Henry • Trescott, of Va..'.".'.VW' S
.Mr. Hewitt, of Alabama, will cut off 200,000 , . ‘ Botith Carolina, to be Special Envoy Extraordi- Custer Butt. efleld, m. T ____ ' 261
claims already pending should it become a law. 1 mit\i says that intervention on the part of the nary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the 1 Cypre.H Hills, N. Y ........ 3710
Several other bills on U10 same subject are EuroiMjan powers will- be necessary if their in- ' United States to the republics of D.miile, ................ 3.15promised. terests are affected in South America by inter- Chili, Peru and Bolivia- George M Dau.ii.e, Vu ................ I,i7i
Mr Hatton acting Postmaster Gen- ot the Umted Btatea. . ..HalyconUnues Duskin, to be Attorney of Uie United i l“VtUc.Vu' ^  ..........
u“. riAIlu‘N» 1 11 » 1 osimuaier vitn t0 ,gnor(, the French protectorate m Tunis, and States for f
t aia a r.ujir.r* 1 H. -- - >
Known. Unknown. Total.
3,2tt6 204 2,4s9
772
120
921
1,818
4,849
24
C57
4L*o
eral, has ruled that no supplements containing
advertisements will be admitted to second-class
has sent a man-of-war to Susa.
Mrs. Langtry, "the
, The JZ*S£TS. 1
Jersey Lily ’ ! Attorney General, and J. C. Bancroft Davis to Fort Oibson, 1. T ..........
rates unless the publisher swears that the d- T„, . .V , ’ be As-istant Secretary of Btate were conlinned. Furt ii*rri*ou, Va .........
vertisei s paid the same rates in the supplement t uc Gonuon Haymarkct House, tho bill to grant the franking Fort I.ea\eii\vjrtk, Kan....
as were charged in the mam sheet Theater as Mrs. Hardcastle in “ She Stoops to privilege to Mrs. Garfield was patted Mr F'-n Mcl'liumm, >cb ......
Tellman handed in a bill to authorize national kh'*[ ^’Kan .V::::.' !
199
158
215
2.9
855
152
711
390
4,4911
1,379
555
1,165
585
5,674
4,965
1,5,4
l,03l
3,957
52
911
'76
«
155
781
2,614
2,799
511
2,212
575
9^8
291
1,152
161
1,90(5
3,622
13,714
4,671
16,264
25
1,456
2,964
43
9,241
152
2,796
1,362
3,642
3,927
1*2,611
12,962
5,15*2
1,954
6,;i6
713
1,367
262
3, 7 86
543
1,527
1,21*2
2,644
2,998
669
2,427
814
1,763
443
1,863
u51A CRANK named Tachynutia, a native Conquer." The representation was eminently , . ------------- - ----- ron oeom wan ............ a-.io 01 obi
, „ ....... . .. . . . - successful. Old play-goers, it is declared in baullH t0 ,nako loans by mortgage on real es- Frcderu-knipurg Va *' iV, 12.770 r. r,7
of Greece, wrote fifty letters to President Gar- the dispatches, “were astonished at the ease ! >ate. Mr. Reagan introduced a biil Uf permit • cuttyaburg, 1^.. . 1,9^ tim l'£l
field, and has sent twelve to President Arthur, with wfiich Mrs. Langtry glided into her part, ! purchase and register of foreign 1 Glendale, Va ............... -284 901 ijiys
begging for office. and the felicity of her execution througliout." i "hip8 by citizens of the United Btatea. Oraitou, W. Va ............ 634 629 1,254
The Spn&ta Armronrifttions Gnmmit- — The police at Dublin entered the office of \ fie w Income-Tax bill was presented by Mr. W. ..... 4,9.10 494 5,424
THE EAST. XHE benate Appropriations Commit- ^ /n/ami arr0Bte<1 u ^ all(l mh.iAlU)r< | McMillan, wfiich provides for a 3-per-cent, tax Str_r“c,k.eJ Mo •
The point is sent out from Wall street | t€e’inilflluvestlBatlon mto tho manaK«meilt and removed all papers to the ca,tlc. on all incomes of corporations, companies and ' M° ........ ^ 2 j SJ
of the Treasury Department by John Shannan, Xhe London Standard ( Torv organ) Ool ‘"S ox^<1 f-’ ^noivue Tenu ............ 2.09, i,o46 3,136
took the testimony of Custodian Pitney. He 1 . . p, • ‘ ^ ? . Jbe trade dollar legal tender. ! 1-urei, M.i ................ 2.-2
stated that 800 worth of stationery was' taken r emH to thmk Secrt,lar.v Elauio s suggestion ^ ''cre also introduced : To provide for a ^ K, ............... 594
from the department to furnish the Sherman for the niodidcatioii of the Clayton lluhver ' lnf ^  °"a11 &0<>d,, bereafter }ftxJ^}‘'uvK>**7 ........... ^
committee rooms in the last campaign, and , treaty preposterous, and the Daily X, w* (Glad- 1 cfi/aivclv bv 0^011^0^X0 Umteil T Togau . Cr^H-roa.l'a', Kyi;.' 3.5
that the lunch taken at that time was paid from , stoman organ) thinks that Britain cun never nu-iilMt/tim .WrJL G United States; to i^.uaou i*»rk, Md ......... 1,637
the treasury funds on vouchers for candles. consent to tho modification*, and is inclined to : ..h. j,,* utui8(luty uu «amac; to regu- Mmutta, u* .............. 7,1, -.8
A srspicors-LooK.sa package, which j whv. 'h.t u* a™ a„ „.t **5S
Stock Exchange have had made an eleyant was thought to be an infernal machine, sent ...n- Jft rl .Yw™ the tax on tobacco ; for the admission of Da- ' •Voblle- A “ ................
WEEKLY HEWS REVIEW.
that Vanderbilt is about to retire from the
management of bis railways, leaving Cornelius
and Mr. Rutter in practical control ____ A cord-
age manufactory was burned at Philadelphia.
Loss, (121*0,000. Three hundred men were at
work, but escaped safely.
The members of the New York Mining
ua"’ UttU u,auo BU | wa8 tuougnt to fie an infernal machine, sent gons left Galway Thursdav for the Islands of Wnt. kC Tvv 01 ............ o^,-
piece of solid silver for presentation to Mrs. ; to George Bcoville, Guiteau’s counsel, was, after Arran. When « bout midway on the puKsago a into the Union as ^®rn^or'ei Nauhvii.e, Tenu..........!.' ii’siiinto the Union aa States.
FOREIGN RELATIONS.
Garfield. The piece is eight by twelve inches , formidable precautions, opened, and tho box 8torui *ro-e and nil bunds were wrecked,
in measurement, and is artistically chaste. It was found to contain a coil of rope with a noose pREflIDENT Caldkkon, of Peru being
S: 1 : ^ ‘^TplS-Tu!: ! ..... ...... . 1*-'* . ..... ...
frame is embossed with a capital “G" in gold Garfield and Art bur Club of Mejersdale, Pa".... 1 having fied to Europe. N ioe President Montero ?'<*««rciary Biiniiir* l-eior 10 .viinistrr
encircled by a chaplet of green and golden palm District Attorney Corkhill thinks that tfie final is the only periH*ii with whom negotiations for A l>oeiiiii«>ni Uineli viade
leaves. Ihe whole is inclosea m a case of argument in the Guiteau case will not be ended ! peace can l>c carried on ..... Storms and lloods | l.iun l.asli HU Tall.
morocco. On the plate is engraved a copy of before tho loth of January. .. .It has been do- <»f » destmctive character t enirred througiumt The letter of Secret nrv Illuiuo to Minister
nief te’ttbrXMlton ^  br ““Wwtogta. Monument Commil- , Kngl.nJ Hyjlml. of tree nere uprooted m , l.,„„.]I, explatuinR the pomtiou or tins G.nern- I i^T^o:"-.":::::*.
Col. StrachAN, of the Ninth Mnssa- the monument — The catalogue of moustron- The consUlmlarv barrseks at Crobov. Ireland. Ulayton-Bulwer treatv. dated at the State Du' Holdlen’ Home, D. C ....... 6,314
chusetts regiment, savs that after a moat ! Ul?,f ?f ‘-rt" burned F-idav idgnt. The m.-n barelves- parlment, Nov. HI. list, and transmitted to ......... stab " cast of the head of Guiteau. Clark Mills, the caped with then lives. Arrests were made of i ,• i .1 i» • . . , nioiieiuvcr, ivun ........ 3.8.1
the -ixpec-teil iucendunes ...... \ large .piunUtv lh< 1 «>“ jb« 'f' >'.st., in
uf arms. amnmni;ioii and dvnnnnu- were ‘ *“ ” ' '‘-
the visit to Virginia in connection with the j Assistant Postmaster General Hat- ,n ,"'1 ll"* B"(i‘ U'"T
Norktown oelebratiou, he findi that twontv-oue 1 .  were a* rested — J be cmrect hrt of Hie ueatlis
men were guilty of improper conduct, and that ! bas decided that advertising, insurance by the Ring Tlienb-r cjc. nt Vienna, i* 7*.M.
this improper coudnct consisted of simple in- j and other sheets of a similar character shall ____
11,825
Nalchez, Miss .............. o08
Now Albany, lud ........... 2,159
Now Rerne, N. C ........... *2,i77
Lhlladelphia, l*a ........... 1,881
I'nisliurdli Landing, Teun. 1,2'29
IVpiar Grove, Va .......... 2.198
Poet Hudfeou, La .......... 596
Raleigh, N. 0 ............. 619
Richmond, Va. ............ 842
Rook Island, 111 ............ 277
94
324
150
. i 01 me ut-au 01 u ui v-iwa rmn* me
searching investigation ^ into the charges of sculptor, jx-rformed the operation in tho Wash-
miscoDduct made againn his regiment during ingtou jail.
at-
toxication, disobedience of orders, and un- not be admitted to the mails as second-class
soldierly and ungeutlemanlv conduct com- matter.
mitted under the influence of' liquor. Mr JosEpH ^  McCammon> Coinmis-
Dr. Isaac L Hayes died suddenly at Bioucr of maroads. in his annual report to the
New York, of heart disease, aged 4!» year*. Ho Secretary of the Interior, says that the indi-
will be chiefly remembered for his explorations - caiions are that within a short time there will
D0I5GS OF CONGRESS.
Mr. Garland’s Presidential succession bill was
debated at considerable length in the Senate on
tho 14th inst The debates partook of a legal
and technical character, and made it evident
re-ponseto a resolution of the Senate, i* a
lengthy and comprehensive docu-
ment. It is couched in plain,
str-tight forward language, with but
li tl«- uf the tUvor of diplomacy about it. It
was ii-tended hoh-ly lor the instruction of Min-
uter Lowull and n<>t for the public eye. and Mr.
Lowell I* expressly notified that, unl-s« re-
quested to do so by Lord Granville, the British
Minister of Foreign AiTairs, ho is not to tur-
hioue River,
Vicksburg, Miss ......... 5,896
Wiliuiugton, N. C .......... 710
Wiucbeetcr, Va ............. 2,094
Mood.awn, Elmira, N. Y. . . 3,074
Yorktowu, \a .............. 745
6
277
1U8
2,.M7
566
bio
2,9-3
8,817
750
113
2.721
4 .701
*2,180
6.6
1,077
25
2,301
4,iHll
3,223
562
5,7i/0
19
12,1132
167
1^13
288
520
2,324
1*2,704
1,598
2,365
16
1.151
238
865
913
5,602
711
1,803
10,151
13,977
1,034
869
5,226
16,528
3,088
2,815
3.2 >4
I,9014
3,590
6,199
3,819
J,18l
6,54*2
296
12,126
491
1,358
6.6.2
.53
6,145
16,000
2,408
4,459
3,irj0
*2,182
ToUl ................. 171,51)2 147,568 318 ,87
Of the whole number of interments
indicated al>ove there pro about 6,900
known and 1,500 unknown civilians, and
6,100 known, 3,200. unknown Conieder-
Zt 0,f thT .“rrthe f..Mgn |>ol.cy of Great Britain is dis- ti on are buried at Woodlttwii Cemetery,
in the Arctic ocean, which made hia name be five different routes to the Pacific coast, that thn bin will rmt niA nJoi 11 cussed in it in a manner not altogethei com- Llmira, N. Y., and Finn’s Point (Jem-
^ ^ i M, maiiw ...... STSo^ ‘*-*'•0 we. Ul Jor Ji«d in ^ hat
property of the estimated value of £325, 00U — year will exceed any previous year.... , 1st, and can never bo reproduced. The devel- ' vicinity during the Mexican war, and
A wholesale-grocerv firm at Erie, Pa., had An effort is being made by the Southern mem 0f woman suffrage and incidentally deuoinLd ] opuieut of the Pacific States has created new include also such citizens ot the United
monge nest made entirely of paper money, un- ; era’ hands, and several bills Lave been intro . w ° . • a crmmon la.v' .or hu- duti.-s « modm.-nti,... .h« — ..u_ 'W1° un,!cr provisiou nave meeuv/uoc ucoi uiouc cmuoiy i pupei uiuuey, uu- ; cm unuus, im several 01ns n neen intro- oi.nd Afr Wat vif.n nn- vfun duties a mollification of the treaty is neces- 1 t . 1 • 1 r
mediately back of the cash receptacle. Many duced with that general purpose. Some of tlic I y0intnient of tho committee To confer tim kar>'* Iu ^ference to the Panama cnnal, it r'o1*1 l,urial therein. 1'rom the fore-
of the notes were uninjured.
John A. Ingram, a miner residing at
Mount.Union, Pa., placed a small quantity of
dynamite on the stove to melt the ice. Almost
instantly there was an explosion like an earth-
quake. Four children were blown to atoms,
Southern men favor the repeal of all the in- balloUmo^^hcm woul^^n ^iiis^mnum ^  ! va ,<:‘-vh that it would be no more unreasonable going it will appear Unit alter making
terual-reveuue laws. 1 the effect to lower tliem’ to tho grade of tho fo1' ,,ltJ Fnited State's to demand a share in ail proper deductions for civilians and
! ward politician, the constable and the Jndice ' l,1<; Hut-‘zlCttn^1 Yortirications, or, their iitutruli- C-oufederates there are gathered in the
POLITICAL. of the Peace. Mr. Plumb introduced a bill to i |Z.!‘tU,1n' ,J!!n f|0rni!'!l.>’ U|'1 r’ "m f0 ^ ‘nian<1, ,<n' various places mentioned the remains of
^ rst ! it £ \ 1 1
came the head of the famous catering-bouse in ough, sweeping and impartial investigation, discussed again on the 15th at considerable »ml holding political control over it ‘ir,‘ ° ‘c U!5 ie*'’* ^  'ttianu luo-
New York, died of apoplexv the other day. to publish ah they find out, no matter who | length in the Bonate by Mr. Garland, who do- “* oomu-ction Wllh tll0 United States une- ____
leaving Charles Delmouico, a bachelor, die last ,l ma-V hurt fended tho bill and who urged the necessity , Cf{;l"[n* canceled; that every part in
of the family on tins side of the Atlantic. ] John Kelly has ordered the Tam- for the ado{)tioa of HOme BUch moa-are. and 1)V I agr^d 1^^ no ‘ ac.pnsit^ of "em.on m “Thifl ,Mr* Spicer/’ said the
THE WEST. , many members of the New York Legislature j Beck, and Jones of Florida, who took txcep- Central America shall remain in force; that the dealer, "carried off the prize at the
Articles of incorporation of the Con- ,10t to outer the Democratic caucus until the t'01' t0 aome of the provisions of tho measure. United States will not object to maintain the farmer's fair;” and Seth spat out a taste
solid tl«d lUdway Life and Accident Insurance "il1 re“ive k't“ ““C" S of tl": "'»> .r«“ttrke1l, “Un-
ascertained. olution was discussed
indulging in some briefly, Mr. Vest port at each end of the canal, if England de- lpKS the nri/o was a shin's anchor amicaustic remarks, sires that provision retained; and that the ‘P83 1116 P;"- _ 1K'r
chain cubic, I should think the butter
could have carried it off eaailv.”
THE MARKETS.
partially closed to war-vessels of all nations.
Grangers In Council.
The annual meeting of tho Michigan State
Company, with a capital of i''25,<X)0,0{)(), have KppitrL-w Kpti-pi, «-.»u cri . r ‘uu i u me usu  mat liat
been filed at Davenport, Iowa. Among tho Di- 1 ' - - * • o1 (‘11 a compli- Ho said that to establish woman suffrage would ' provision by whiefi the two Governments agree
rectors are W. B. Btrong, S. B. Merrill, John C. rm‘ntar.v reception at the Masonic Temple in - add “tremendously’’ to tho volume of illiterate 10 a j01,lt protectorate of whatever railroad or
Oanlt, A. A. Tal/nago, M. E. Ingalls and Geo. Washington under tho auspices of the Ohio rotors, and that, while the “women’’ of the canal may be constructed be considered obsolete.
hua, Mexico, was bitten by a tarantula, and it 1 were also made bv ex-Bncaker Hindall' Son a- I hansas, introduced a resolution instructing the the coimtry in which the canal is located that it
is feared will have to lose his leg by amputa- tors Logan Pendleton and Sherman ' If/m-fv ^ om^'Hoe on Pensions to impure and re|>ort ahall be open in time of |>eace to the commerceU°n. ; gentativeH 0,.,,, Duuuoll, Hiscock Robeson 1 T1141 ,,,ncn‘aso 1of PeIWI10n* lf an.v. , »hould , oi every country, but iu time of war will be iw-
Statihtick bIiow tliat the total num- 1 ll€ed and G°v. Fofer.... Collector Robertson,’ t° I 0Ww the widow of Abrafiain
her of families burned out by tfie terrible Mich- | other IrlclTvJ 8TnLm- ’
igan fires last fall was 1,157. Tho insurance on cially announced that7’ ho will sm e out his ordtr to biing the whole subject before the
dwellings, barns, stores and shops was 1 term. (-"iisus Committee, of which Lo is Chairman,
632. Amount of relief, including mono v doth- 1 T,,,. \  n , with a view to securing final legislative action c,ranB® w»8 “eld at Lansing. Three hundred
ing, agncultnral implements, seed wheat, etc 1 AHL 'Tr0en,UCkl‘r8 111 Lotigress are j on the subject during liie present session. The and fifty-two subordinate granges are repre-
so far, is placed at $500,000. The total loss is I d‘dt‘rmined to join any party or element in the following among oilier bills were introduced by i Hented ,)vthe d(.|cgates present Grand Ma-L r
"ta^,at f12’m’!X5 aud lbcr® were destroyed House that will oppose the restriction of the : ?,r- Cokm loregulate inter-State commercoand Q L m hiH ,' , , '
1,138 dwellings, 130 stores and offices. 38 school ‘ RiW T n : topiohibit unjust discnimnation by common , ^ -'ru' u. mici. in ms annual address urged
houses, 16 hotels, 8 churches and 28 saw mills ! conversation*' the other dax ^D'tt, ""iLn H carrl(,rH * b-v Mr* to rel,,:al taxeH on de' unltcd and l)crK1Hlcnt work to secure legislation,
. The convention of General Passenger crats fHlJr^^i^uthJqiSi^ 1 The * Mh S,ate Hnd nati0Da,‘ to ^  f—
and Ticket Agents was held at Chicago. Tho ™\)C?rX Congress. The East as well issue of ' siher certificates ’and standarTmler * 8Ka,,,!,t PaU’nl-wnBbta -windlers and railroad
subject under consideration was the projw d "f‘ver hnllion. Af- ^tion.
abolition of the system of allowing comniiu- a big misiake in rix-oinmending it. Evtrv EuVt ' ' the Sonato0 Fmauco°f CoInTiti0' I Tbc Stutc ^ r“n80 of ^dinna hold ltH annual
sious to agents upoiUhe sale of railroad tick- Greenback member will vote against it." ' 1 'mIv- ^ ^ t ^ Committee session at Indianapolis, with over 100 dele-
el-, ..<1 the coQveutlun led „„ agreed, ,lt " with°iinendmentB1Drol 1^ T"° "P”‘ «' the Hocrelarv, J. H.
pracUce 1 ^ a“ eUd l° the , CENEHAL. v.Lg that pot 0?er '$25,000,000 In deposits Knaa-Kr«m or P ot
- w* as KS srjssti& ; asp^jsssgp i E:^==? Ij” s
000. The House was not in session. , the past year ahows : Receipts, ^ ,28.1.551 dis- * ..... - .........
bursements, (2.588.61; balance on imnd, $2.-
Mr. > oorhees addressed tho Senate on tho 084.80. Aaron Jones, Master, iu Ins
16th inst, in opposition to the recommendation ! a,innal report, called attention to the
of Secretary Folger as to tho limitation of 8il- i!,la!1lk omem40rialH4 ^  eacb Rrange° 4 ! by the Secretary, to be filled out and sent to
ver coinage. He criticised Secretary Sherman s Congress, urging a national freight regu luting
financia! policy, aud intimated that President 1 Btatute. Ho also urged the necessity for# aDd ®€0I'e^ar7 Folger^ere mere agents scholastic and agricultural education, and ad-
of tho national banks. ......
A party of cow-boys raided the town ,
once orgaiuzed to crush out tho raid, and, ! -Hanlan has at last agreed to row
as the nmrderersj-ode out of town toward Boyd on tho River Tvne, England, for tho
“d" «r^er.r o^eli‘h°: I ««-.d.„d X500 IK)„nd^
John Malloy and Ed Patton walked through ^Pn' 1882 — Five overdue steamships ar-
the streets of Independence, Col., and fired re- iu Now York the other day, each rejiortine
volvers at the windows m stores. They after- burncaa08* hail-slonns, torrents of rain and
ward captured a saloon, drove all out, aiid stood thund‘jr and lightning.
NEW YORK.
P“T*" ............................ 75 @12 75
Boo* .............................. 5 40 ft 6 40
Cotton ............................ 12 @ 12%
Flouii— Superfine .................. 4 20 (4 5 10
Wiikat— No. 2. Spring ............. 1 35 (4-1 36
No. 2 Red ................ 1 40 (4 1 41
Cohn— Ungraded ................. 68 @ 7l
Oath— Mixed Western ............. 49 @ 61
Pomc-Meas ....................... 18 on ial8 25
.............................. 11 (4 \\%
CHICAGO.
Bekvks — Choice Graded Steer*.... 5 90 @ 6 75
Cows and Heifer* ........ 2 40 (4 4 00
Medium to Fair .......... 4 50 14 5 00
Hons .............................. 4 25 (4 6 65
Floub— Fancy White Winter Kxj. 7 25 <4 7 50
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 25 (<$ 7 00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 26 (4 1 29
No. 3 Spring .............. 1 12 (4 1 13
Cons— No. 2 ....................... 60 14 62
Oat*— No. 2 ....................... 45 ,7} 46
Rye-No. 2 ....................... 95 (4 100
BableT— No. 2 ..................... 1 03 (4 1 04
Huiteb— Choice Creamery ........ 32 @ 38
Koos— Fresh ....................... 26 (4
MILWAUKEE
Wheat— No. 1 ...................... 1 33 @ 1 40
No. 2. ..................... 1 29 (4 1 35
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... 60 (4 61
Oath-No. 2 ........................ 42 (4 43
Rtk-No. 1 ........................ 95 (4 »8
Bahlkt— No. 2 ..................... 91 (4 92
Ponx— Mesa ........................ 1G 50 (416 75
Lahd .............................. 10X3 11i — — -Q- — — — 1 8T. LOUIS.
Ho defended the vised that mutual benefit and tire associations, Wheat— No. 2 Red. ................ l 33 (4 1 34
ew years ago, and for tbo exclusive benefit of the grange*, bo or- Corn— Mixed ...................... 62 (4 63
.. - -------------------- , . t! inmphed. Ho was 1 ganized. Gov, Porter delivered an address. ”*3*“ No* 3 ........................ 43 @
JJj® s?[“uble * P0*1®0® with post ol*. A party I CHIEF Arrogatti and thirty warriors. ! Iff7 vJn^w,0 corporaiions. etc. \ strong anti-monopoly resolution was of- pORK'^«"’ ....................... 17 jj.7. ^
of dtizeiu mmin*tiH«4 «!.<. j. . . - ' ? 'Y>ck presented a petition from fored, aud unanimously pasited, declaring that r.Alll) ........................ n
1 . cdfi'-ei-B of Nebraska, praying for un . the Grange would support no man o' whatever ............. CINCINNATL 4
inter-SUte commerce bill to prohibit railway 1 party who was pledged to or would support : Wheat ............................ 1 36 (R 1 37
dlscnininations. The President nominated B. msuopolioa Corn .............................. 64 (4 65«sL 1 Sy reX^aud 'thelSnXoUmth the niain remn“nl of V,ctoria,,‘ baud- were cap-dead. , ! tured on the Northern Rio Grande, by MexicanThe BclicaVhouse and farm-honHe at | cl“<),
. TnREEt;kt contaltni^ ci«ht
escaping in their night clothes. -11 were caught in the current in the Government
Two poaseugerK on a Hannibal and SI. ^
Joseph train drew revolvers and demanded tho drowned.
money of tho passengers. Conductor Bushnell | The last spike on the International
‘“1th.? nlnZihIZ t»heJUi,ilB1iut* ^  Rt Lared0- WM driv®“ * f°w days ago.
There is great disorder on the Mexican side of
the Rio Grande, and many white railroad labor-
ers are returning to Texas. Tho high wages
paid to track-layers served to strip the Mexican
haciendas of workmen.
Once more Gannon, tho Mormon, has
received a setback in Ins attempt to get into
Congress. As a result of a rehearing of tho
case, Chief Justice Hunter, of tho Utah 8n-
premo Court, refused to modify or set aside the
order previously made holding as fraudulent
ditch at Utica, and sent back men to arrosi
them.
THE NOLT1L
Near El Paso, Texas, a band of rob-
hers entered the express car of a Southern Pa-
cific train, disabled Messenger Banvnrd with
tfie butt of a revolver, and took from his safe
$8,000 in cash and $12,000 invaluable prop-
erty. As the train slowed up at Rogers Bunion
the thieves dropped off, and doubtless crossed
into Mexico.
H. Brewster to be Attorney General ; N. A. 1
Adams for Pension Agent at Bt. Louis and
Wallace R. Finch as Surveyor of Cus-
toms at "La Crosse, Wis. In the House
867 bills wore introduced, am one them the fol-
lowing,: By Mr. Townsend, of Ohio, to appro-
priate $50,000 for tho relief of tho widow of
President Garfield ; by Mr. Neal, of Ohio, to
incorporate the Garfield Memorial Hospital
Society ; by Mr. Miller, providing for the dis-
charge in bankruptcy of one or more of the in-
nocent menilxrs Of a partnership when another
Oath ............................... 48 (4 49
Rye. ............................... 1 05 (4 1 06
Pork-Mewi ........................ 16 75 (417 00
the I Lard .............................. 10^(4 11
Had Done Two Things.
While 5-year-old Fred woa in
oonu'rv last summer benevolo,,*! a | WaluI_No. , ..... 135 a 1 as
gi-euL fondness for collecting "speci- Nd.'2 Bed ................. i 36 <4137
mens,” which term was made to include CoRN .............................. 63 ® 64
any bright bit of rock or shell he came j 01X11 ............... Detroit.''”’ 45 ^ 40
across. One afternoon when his grand- FLouB-chotce ............... ’..... 6 75 (4 9 00
father hnd token him to tho bench aud i Whit* ............... 1 « 1
65 (4 67
48 (4 49Fred * hnd accumulated a number of j oatILJ/um.
.guilAty of HOme il,cgalact; j treasures, the youngster on reaching I Baulky (per cental) ................ 200 §218
P™ Hving home remarked with a natron izincr air • ..... ;^v:v;y^v;l-17 ^ «
iu bigamy from holding any offico of Tost p?
emolument in the United States Territories
and regulating marruge in tho Territories ’;
.Mr* Cfialmers, to pay the public
nent and stop tho manufacture of
money by corporations ; bv Mr. Hatch
to per -nit planters to sell tobacco of their own
production without payment of license or tux,
to the amount of twenty-five pounds annually.
o remarked, with a patronizing air : | Indianapolis.
" There, grandpa, I’ve done twd things • wheat— No. 2 Red ......... . ..... 1 37 @ 1 38
this afternoon ; I’ve got my specimens n?^~Na 2 ........................ ®
and I’ve amused you. ” ; ATi .......... east liberty, pa. 40 ^  48
...... ' Cattle— Beat ...................... g oo <a 6 25
Uncle Bemus savs the mellow apple Fair ...................... 5 25 0 5 so
that drops ou the ground without ny 1 5 IS”
shaking is most too willing j sukef ........................ 3 so @ J oo
pW'ikt
HOLLAND CITY, MIOHIGAN.
SEHOBANT*13S-ABJ£8 HooKiiii, of tho
House* of Representatives, married a
•sister of tlie late James Fisk, Jr.
There were 7,000 bills introduced in
Loth houses during the Forty-sixth
Congress. The Forty-seventh Congress
bids lair to beat that record by a large
majority.
pensive. The demand for it is very
laryjj and exceeds the supply.
— ---- :—
k" Canada is> land of looBe-johited ex-
periments. L^hpnias Barnhardt, of Belle
villo, Ont., saw a Hay Bay beauty and
had a sneaking suspicion that ho loved
her. But he wasn’t sure. He popped
tho question in a conditional way. He
proposed that he marry the girl on trial
for twelve days, with tho privilege of
returning property if it didn’t come up
to expectations. The proposition was
accepted, and when the twelve days ex-
pired Barnhardt shipped Cue girl to Hay
Bay with a note saying she didn’t suit.
Although the parents agreed to the
twelve days on trial, they have preferred
complaint against the experimenting
There are but three tiouthern Metho-
dist Bishops now able to do regular
duty. It is thought that at least three
or four Bishops will be elected at the | Thomas, and a new phase of matri-
ression of the general conference to be j menial experience is to be ventilated.
held next May. _____ j “Regent” diamond, which the
French Parliamentary Committee will
not offer for sale for fear some enter-
ffi 1 A mCHUiAll.
prising American will secure it, is con-
sklered tho finest ami most perfect uo.lhere jrnTlakesin Europe, Lla'
.VInrvcIoiiN Product I ven««M mill Ite-
MHirren of the Mute.
[From th« Detroit Free Bren*.]
The act passed by the Legislature last
summer, “ for the purpose of encourag-
ing immigration to Michigan,” has l>&
gun to bear fruit. In pursuance of the
act Commissioner Morley has prepared
and just completed a pamphlet in which
he has embodied a careful, accurate and,
as far ns possible, full statement of the
resources of the State, and of the attrac-
tions it presents to foreigners and the
residents of other States seeking for
homes.
This pamphlet is a mine of interesting
information, and much of its contents
will be os new to the people of Michigan
a*1 to those for whose enlightenment it
Inis been specially prepared. Some of
the interesting facts are : The Stab* is
the ninth in the order of population;
it is larger than either Pennsylvania,
New York, Ohio, Indiana, or Illinois. It
Inis a coast line of 1,1)00 miles and its
northern boundary is the largest body
of fresh water in tho world ; the second
largest its western, and. exoept these
on e(pial in the moderation of its temp-
erature in any State or Territory situat-
ed on the same degree of latitude east of
In a ease involving a patent for an im-
provement in corset springs, the United
States Supreme Court holds that, by al-
lowing it to he generally used for two
years, the inventor abandoned it to the brilliant in Europe. It weighed origin- j or America larger tljan that which
ally 410 carats, hut was cut down to washes its easb*r.i borders. It has ports
1362 carats. It was bought bv Mr. Pitt, : °“ tw0 othfirs- L>'iuS iu. th‘‘ em1bl?oe
r -vr i • i-rno t i of these immense seas, its climate hasthe Governor of Madras, m 1702, for1
8100.000. He sold it in 1717 to tho
Regent Duke of Orleans for Louis XV.
, . for §650,000. At the time of the first ' tbe Koeky mountains. Most of the
estate left bv the late Thomas Richard- 1 ... . * u r, i Southern Peninsula lies between the
son, <»f Philadelphia. Tin* total vnhje *r(,,lc l revolution it was sent to Berlin, j same Hues of hititnde as the State of1 but was returned to t ranee when Napole- New York. The shore line of its Upper
of ic proper y w icn ^ r. ic mn son on camp jnt0 pOW(Ti ulld w,is worn in the ; Peninsula on Lake Superior is mostly
died was §793,000, and it has just been hilt ()f his 8Word of 8tute> it ls> nt.xt to ! south of the latitude of Quebec. No
ascertained by the heirs that only 8122,- the Orloff in the 8Ceptpr of the of the State u
000 of it remains to their credit, all the i „ f • *i i * u n\' ^  bas more tban milts of railroad,
1 Emperor of Russia, the largest diamond Rlld t|iese are 80 well distributed that
in Europe, and is valued at about only seven of the sixty-seven county81.300.000. He,lta iu tho Lower Peninsula are with
‘ --- ! out outlet by rail or water, and not one
The total population, assessed valua- 1 of these twenty miles distant from a
public, and cannot complain of infringe-
ment.
How a sacred trust can be betrayed
and plundered by a reckless or dishonest
trustee is illustrated in the ease of the
rest having been misappropriated by
Stephen S. Price, the executor, who is
in jail iu default of 8-125, 000 bail.
English husbands heaved a sigh of tion and per capita valuation of the railroad,
relief as big as a balloon when they heard United States, according to the figures . ju ^unu^Hm^oMum8
the decision of au English Judge to the ^ of Mr. Robert P. Porter, of the Census j j)lM. in Hftjt in (.omM>r an,| iu it8 fresh
effect that a wife has no right to pledge j Bureau, are as follows:
the credit of her husband, especially as | ' — 7 -
he had addressed circulars, prohibiting
them to trust her, to many tradesmen.
In spite of her promises and these warn- N,.w j.;nK]nn | stat(.H
ingw, she continued to run up
amounting to 8125,000, which he re- i w.-m.ti. states .....
fused to pav, and the court said he
needn't. ‘ 1 Tot>,‘ r- K ......
h»n.
A'SKShKD V A l.t'A S.
.1 inoiint.
I'fr
\rapita.
her, in salt, in copper and iu its fresh
fisheries. It is second in iron and
fourth iu wheat. It has the largest iron
mine and the largest copfier mine in the
world. Seven-tenths of all the wheat
____ ________ raised in the country is grown in nine
V>in..v.*9 f 2,flvj,o7rvw'*«iii.27 States, and only three excel Michigan
ii,7.*wi,o.vt .’•.,m;,,i7»,S4s1 173.55 I jn jjjiH crop. It is one of the liest fruit-
ih.52i.9H9 0,180,524.614 333.6:1 1 producing States iu the Union, and ranks
606, him: 128,213,629 211.29 among the highest in its yield of wool.
S^7K)|HB,H97.1!E,-07 Swi Tlle "**>*»<* tile Ullitwl SUtM De-
partment of Agriculture show that in a
r \r r w bonded State and local debt, and ' fierje8 0f •ive years, previous to and 111-
Mr. Johnson, of . ladisou, Wis., tllp lllimmj interest charge, the p'*r cap : eluding 1879, the average cash value per
missed an old sow, and mourned her as ita bonded debt, and the per capita an- 1 ^rea of eight leading production of the
siraved or stolou. The other day, with ; intcru8t clm lmve boen caretul. , form, taken together, m twelve of the
hia hired man he went out to atraighten , ,y workcd out 1)v JIr. Portt.r> with the ! «.! in anv
a hay-stuck which had toppled over, and , to,lllwil^ , | otherBSta,e| allJ „ m;l” which accom-
was astonished to find the sow buried i ---- ------ ----- -- -r— ,-^r. panies Commissioner Morley’s pamphlet
shows that wheat can l>e grown success-
fully and profitably in everv county of
the State.
The school system is on a broad and
•;!; J generous foundation, and furnishes ed-
ucation free to all.
The State is practically free from
debt, the resources of the sinking fund
St ah'*. .1 mount.under the stack, where she had some-
how burrowed her way. She was alive, ^  Eog|.a j$ 1-8|iai ,J77
but hungry, having existed eight weeks 1 Middle ..... | 4hh,63h,655
Without food, which proves that Gris- I W.^tern ....! 243.984,883
com and Dr. Tanner have been of some ! 1 ,'rnt"ri(*- • | __
service to the world, after all the hum- ] Total* l[1s--lHJ1J.H-|,rt7i
buggery that hits been written about
them.
/Vr /Vr
capita. .4 T)IOIl (it. capita.
*44.54$ 9,918,278 $2 47
41.58 29.587,61ft 2.51
13.43 12,623,598 .83
13.17 1 7,078,893 .92
2.73 155,632 .26
$22.28$69,364,077 $4.38
The first Speaker of the House was 1 bfing ample to extinguish every dolhir
F. A. Muhlenberg, of
* . ..... - - - - 1
among the workmen engaged iu digging Connecticut. Muhlenberg was Speaker i several millions of unoccupied farming
the Hudson river tunnel. It is called j ()f qie xhird Congress, Jonathan Day- lands suitable to almost every variety of
“the bends,” because the victim is bent it0Ut0f New jer8ey, Speaker of the ! hl,sl'ft,1(lry. somoof them open|o settle-
douhle with the pain. It is a sort of j Fourth and Fifth Congresses. Theodore “^estead^laws^'aml all o^them within
curvature of the spine. The doctors | yydjrwick, of Massachusetts, was Speak- ! reach of moderate means,
say that it is due to tiie effect of com- i (>r t)j- tjie Congress, Nathanio These facts, and many more, are pre-
pressed air upon the internal organs; M 0f Nortli Carolina, for the I no^ “lc.rely iu 11 8Ummrtr;v.
Seventh, Eighth and Ninth ; Josepn B. ; aU(j (]t,biiled form. .There is a very in
Varnum, of Massachusetts, for the | foresting detailed showing, for instance,
Tenth and Eleventh ; Henry Clav, of as to the county and municipal indebt-
Keutuckv, for tho Twelfth, part of the j «!nl;SS;Jh.e nBBr,'8ate
m. . , • ’ w, . , whole State ls less than 810,000,91)0, a
Thnieenth, Fourteenth, fifteenth, and , fact wibch will be new to most Michigan
part of the Sixteenth and Eighteenth ; ! people, and which was furnished to
Laugden Cheves, of South Carolina, for Commissioner Morley in advance of
1 the official publication by Spe-
while the contractors say that it attacks
those only who go into the tunnel after
intemperate drinking, or a loss of sleep,
or with an empty stomach, against all of
which the workmen are cautioned
They’ve revived that scheme for
at^eTe^ril^r'Tn cftoShTa mZ j second Bession of the Thirteenth, and ^r'porterr ortl” OemnaX-
of 300 miles can be illuminated by water | ^obu ^  • Taylor,^ of New York, for the
power, and it is claimed that the light 1 second session of the Sixteenth ; Philij
furnished will be superior to that gener-
ated by steam power, because the revo-
lution of the generator will be much
more uniform. No matter whether it is
superior or not, it is time Niagara did
something. If the electricians can put it
to work, and keep it from making such
au infernal noise, success to them.
All the crown jewels except one, be-
longing to the Government of France,
are now to Le sold to the highest bidder
for cash. Thus passes away the glory
of this world. The republic of France,
having no longer any use for a throne or
.a King, has no longer any use for the
Virginia, for the Twenty-sixth ; John
White, of Kentucky, for the Twenty-
seventh ; John W. Jones, of Virginia,
for the Twenty-eighth ; John W. Davis,
of Indiana, for the Tw6nty-mnth ; Rob-
ert C. Winthrop, of Massachusetts, for
tinsel and gaudy baubles that Kings | the Thirtieth ; Howell Cobb, of Georgia,
and Queens are made of, and hence this j frtr the Thirty-first ; Linn Boyd, of Ken-
sale of valuable diamonds. The one re-
served from the sale is the celebrated
“Regent” diamond, which was pur-
chased by Louis XV. in 1702, at a cost
of $650,000.
reau. The full meaning of this fact can
best be appreciated by a comparison
P. Barbour, of Virginia, for the Seven- ; which the Commissioner makes with the
teenth ; John W. Taylor, of Now York, I States of New York, New Jersey and
(„r the Nineteenth ; Andrew Stevenson, j ™°mt ^
of Virginia, for the Twentieth, Twenty- is $13.90 ; in New Jersey, 847.59; 111
first, Twenty-second, and first session of ; New York, 848.93, and in Michigan only
the Twenty-third; John Bell, of Ten. 85.71. When the comparison is made,r t on the basis of property valuation, the
nessee, for the second session of the I re8nlt 18 eq„ Jy ‘^g iu faV(’ir of
Twenty- third Congress ; James K. Polk, 1 Michigan. In Ohio the amount of local
of Tennessee, for tho Twenty-fourth and debt per dollar of property valuation is
Twenty-fifth ; Robert M. T.* Hunter, of ; 2 and eight-tenths cents ; in New York
1 it is 8 and nine-tenths cents ; in New
A company is being formed by a num-
ber of Philadelphia capitalists to make
glucose from cassava, a tuber wliich
grows luxuriantly in the southern part
of the United States. Glucose has be-
come a very important article of com-
merce during the past few years, and
the consumption of it has reached 200,-
000 tons in this counter alone, and a
large quantity is imported. It has
been made heretofore from corn, wliich
has advanced so much this year as to
make this much-needed article quite ex-
tucky, Thirty-seoond and Thirty-third ;
Jersey it is 10 and three-tenths cents|;
while in Michigan it is only 1 cent and
one-tenth. It is worth noting in this
connection that these facts as to munic-
ipal ; indebtedness iu Michigan
should have been accessible at
some point in tho State. If investors
could by inquiry at some public office in
Lansing learn at any time the gross
amount of the municipal indebtedness of
tho State and of the several municipali-
Nathamel P. Barits, of Massachusetts, ^e8 qley woni,| comprehend better the
Thirty-fourth ; James L. Orr, of South value of Michigan securities and be
Carolina, Thirty-fifth ; William Penn- 1 even more favorably disposed toward
ington, of New Jersey, Thirty-sixth ; them than they now are. Provision
oi.i» *. o,„,
Tairty-seventh ; Schuyler Colfax, of nf municipal indebtedness in some such
Indiana, Thirty-eighth, Thirty-ninth
and Fortieth Congresses ; James G.
accessible place as that suggested.
Other tables show the cereal and other
Blaine, of Maine, Forty-firsi, Forty-
health. A specially-interesting table
hows the average wages of labor at fif-
sccond and Forty-third; Michael C.
Kerr, of Indiana, first session of the
Forty-fourth Congress ; Samuel J. Ran-
dall, of Pennsylvania, second session
of Forty-fourth Congress, and the
Forty-fifth and Forty-sixth.
Resolutions never arise spontaneous-
ly. They always have to be drawn up.
teen different points in the State in 1881
and the retail prices of articles of house-
hold consumption at the same places
during the same period.
The arrangement of Commissioner
Morley’s book is methodical and order-
ly, anil the information it contains is
conveyed iu the briefest and most con-
densed form consistent with clearness
an intelligibility. A table of contents
serves as an index, and a map accompa-
nies tho work, with a table showing the
population and unoccupied' lands in
t*uch county, with other facts of inter-
est. The " work itself - shows, in
a chapter devoted to that purpose, just
what proportion of the ‘unoccupied lands
iu tho several counties belongs to the
United States, to the State to railroad
and canal companies, and to private
owners.
Tlie Commissioner i* to he congratu*
luted upon the completenss and value of
this work, upon which he has bestowed
so much painstaking labor. With such
a book placed, as it is designed to be, iu
tho hands of all persons seeking inform-
ation ns to the character and resources
of the State, the cause of Michigan and
her claims upon thritty and intelligent
immigrants, will he quite ns eloquently
and effectively urged as those of any
State in the Union. And it may be as
well to say, in closing, that upon such
immigrants alone is it worth while to
make a favorable impression.
llonlih In .Vllchlgan.
Rejiorts to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, for the week ending Dec. 3,
1881, by sixty-nine observers of diseases
in different parts of tho State, show causes
of sickness as follows:
DiMdA'* in Order of Ur
A rea of I^rtvaunco.
t j Neuralgia ...................
2 Rrunchitia ....................
3 Khfmmatlaui .................
4 Oonauuiptior, of lung* ......
5 Intermittent favor (ague) .....
6 lonailitlM
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
*>
21
72
Typho-malarufi fever. ........
Diphtheria. ..................
Influenza ...................
Remittent fever ..............
Pneumonia ..................
Diarrhea .....................
Typhoid fever (enteric) ......
Eryalpelaa ...................
Whooping-cough .............
Memhranoua croup ...........
Scarlet fiver .................
Inflammation of bowel* ......
Cholera morbua ..............
Puerperal fever ..............
Dyaentery ...................
Carebnvdplnal menlngiUs ____
XPSuiall-pox ...................
StlDyapepala ...................
25 Conjunctivitis ...............
2ft Cancer ......................
27 Meaalea ......................
28 Inflammation of brain .......
29 Cholera Infantum ............
3ft Diphtheritic partly*!* .......
HI Pharyngitis ..................
32 Varioloid .....................
33IPar*ly*i* ....................
34 Jaundice ....................
35 Malaria ......................
36 Croup ........................
S umber and Per
Cent, of Obterv-
ere b H’Aofn
Each Dixante 9'u*
Reported.
Sumber .\Per Cent.
47 68
4ft 67
45 65
45 66
44 64
37 64
33 48
30 43
29 42
23 41
25 3ft
22 32
19 28
16 23
15 22
12 17
11 1ft
8 12
6 9
5 7
4 6
4 ft
3 4
2 3
2 3
2 3
2 3
2 3
2 3
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
..... ...
----
— — -r> ''1
has been a slight increase in the area
of prevalence of neuralgia, bronchitis
and diphtheria, and a considerable de-
decrease in that of intermittent fever.
One case of small-pox and one cose of
varioloid, in addition to tho cases men-
tioned in the last bulletin, are reported
from Hartford, Van Huron county. Tho
disease is supposed to be now under con-
trol at that place. Six more deaths are
reported ^ froni Bingham township,
Leeleuaw county.
Henry B. Baker,
Hoorotarv State Hoard of Health.
Laksino, Mich..
THE GCITEAC TRIAL.
TWKNTT-nrrn day.
Iter. Dr. John L. Withrow, of Boston, was
placed upon tho witnona Htand. He add tho
prisoner dcaired to deliver a lecture in hie (wit-
noun’) church, in answer to IngenolL but wit-
nen8 declined to have tho church used for that
purpose, WitueM observed him during tho
winter at meetings and social gatherings of
tho church. Never ksw tho loant indication of
uiiHOunduotH of mind, hut, on tho contrary,
thought ho portaesHod unusual shrowilnettH.
Correcting himself, witness added : “ I should
say cuteiioss."
Guitoau— " What’H tho difference, doctor V”
Answer— “Tlfb ouo means brighter than the
other."
Col. Corkh 1 11 —“And of larger calilier."
Guitoau— “Ho didu’t say that, Corkhtll. You
must have slept well last night That’s the
smartest thing you have said yet"
Witness said the prisouer generally took part
in discussions upon whatever subject might lie
under discussion ; that ho was always critical
and accusative rather thau coiicdatory and
kind.'
Goiteau— “I always spoke to tho point in-
cisive and gritty. That’s mo. There’s no uou-
seuse or romance in my composition. If there
iiad been I might have gone through the world
more smoothly. It’s very evident to the mind
(Hjovery one that the solo object of this kind
of examination is to show tnat I knew tho
difference between right and wrong. That has
nothing whatever to do with this case. Tho
only question is, whether or not my free
moral agency was destroyed when I was im-
pelled upon the President. That’s the point,
Judge; aud it knocks the bottom out of your
theory."
After a short pause he broke out again, and
with increased vehemence : “ I’m not hero to
save my nock from tho gallows. I’n# hero for
vindication, for justice, and for right."
Judge Cox— “Well, that will do now. Hus-
ptnd your remarks."
Charles A. Bryan, of the New York Equitabk
Life InHurauce Company, knew the prisouer m
New York. Witness was proceeding to relate
tho circumstances of Guiteau’s connection with
his company, when Guiteau indignantly shout-
ed: “ Well, now, I want to say right hero, whiq
a witness comes here and tells what is false J
shall tell him, You are mistaken, sir ; that is
false ; that is a lie ; aud, finally, you are a mis-
erable whelp ; that is as far as I shall go. It’s
equivalent to the bar-room expression, 1 Go
down below,’ but I don’t go that far."
Witness said the prisoner asked a loan on the
strength of a Consulship he was to have. He
considered him sane.
Henry M. collier, attorney, of New York, took
the stand.
“I remember you, sir,” shouted Guiteau.
'* If you are the man that put up that Herald
job on me—. Keep quiet, sir (turning to 8co-
viile ). I will dispose of this man iu short order.
He brought suit.against mo to pay over certain
money, aud tho court ruled 1 should keep it.
That kills his evidence."
Witness related an instance of Goiteaa’s col-
lecting $175, and failing to nay it over. His
evidence proved extremely damaging to the
prisoner’s oft-asserted claim of having always
lived an upright Christian life, and Guiteau
wriggled and expostulated, and vaiuly attempt-
ed to explain tho transaction. Witness at one
point said : ..... .
11 1 informed Judge' Donabne at that time
that I considered Guiteau a thief and a scoun-
drel ’’
Guiteau (excitedly)— "You did not dare say
•0 to me. 1 would have knocked you down."
One of the jnrors here stated to the court
that he was too ill to concentrate his thoughts
on the evidence, and an adjournment was taken.
TWXKTT -SIXTH DAY.
At the opening of the trial the sssaasin ad-
dressed the court aud said : " 1 want to make
a little speech. It will be a great misfortune if
anything should happen to this jury. They are
very hdnest, intelligent men, and I want the
be st care taken of them. There aresomu of them
who are not accustomed to good wholosotue food,
aud consequently are liable to have indi-
gestion. 1 want the court to order them out
every morning before breakfast for a walk of
four or live miles. I have two or throe more
little speeches to make, but this will do for the
present."
Judge Cox— “Tlie court will attend to the
wants of the Jury."
J. M Justice, a lawyer, of Logansport Ind.,
met the prisoner in 1878. Tho prisouer was
selling a book entitled "The Life of Moody."
Guiteau— "Well, you are a liar, sir -a nusei-
ahlo liar. That is tlie best way to dispose of
you."
Witness, continuing, said tho prisoner re-
mained iu LogansiKirt about three weeks, sell-
ing the book.
Guiteau continually interjected abusive com-
ments, and finally snouted. "You miserable
whelp, to come iu here and make mo out as a
book agent I was preaching the gospel and i
sold my own production*.”
ttev. Bush R. Bhippeu testified that in three
months’ intercourse iu a boarding-house he
saw in the prisoner no signs of insanity. Dr.
Noble Young, tho jail physician, swore that tho
accused is perfectly sane. Mrs. Ucoville desired
to ask a questiou, saying that her husband did
not know how to do so. When she had written
it out, Guiteau ordered her to attend to her
own affairs, and the witness was dismissed.
Guiteau gradually worked himself iuto a
towering rage, aud declared against the witness,
the prosecution and the cranks, whom he
claimed threatened him with violence, hi*
billingsgate being especially directed against
the Prosecuting Attorney. BefernnB to Col.
Corkhill ho said: "Ho is getting too dirty and
too stinking to live, and the first tbing ho
knows God Almighty w:ll take him off aud send
him down below.
The most important witness examined during
tho day was Gen. Joseph K. Reynolds, of Chi-
cago, in whose office the assassin stuuied law.
The evidence of Gen. Reynolds went to show
that Guiteau never thqugiit of the inspiration
theory of defense until the 14th of July, aud not
then until he was informed by Gen. Reynolds
that Gen. Grant, Mr. CouklinK aud tho (Stal-
wart* as severely condemned his crime and
himself as the warmest friend of President
Garfield. This announcement seemed to strike
terror to the heart of Guiieau. Ha expected
that there would bo a reactiou of
public feeling in his favor ; that,
as Gan. Arthur would benefit by his
crime, he would therefore condone it Wheu
he fouud how much mistaken he was he full
back on the inspiration theory. Gen. Rey-
nolds’ evidence had a very marked effect on the
assassin. He seemed to be thoroughly dis-
mayed aud terrified, aud his auger found vent
iu the foulest abuse of the wituess and the
District Attoruey.
TWF.im-HKVENTH DAT.
The Prosecuting Attorney was a little lata In
reaching tho Criminal Court, and Gult4>au im-
proved tho opportunity to make one of hi* Ut-
ile speeches “To put in time." Looking over
the vacant seat, lie said, with a chuckle: “I
understand Gen. Reynolds is sick this morning.
1 wonder if Corkhill is. I guess they got more
than tiny wanted yesterday. If* about time
for Corkhill to got sick, and stay sick."
Tho first witness called was Deputy Clerk
Barnard, of the New York Supremo Court, who
presented the record in tho divorce case of the
prisoner. The prisoner shouted ont that ho
committed adultery to got rid of a woman he did
not love.
Gen. Joseph 8. Reynolds, of Chicago, was
callod.
Guitoau at once broke in, petulantly, saying,
“ I hope you will cut off Gen. Reynold* and
not waste any more time on him. He told all
ho knows alsmt this case, aud a good deal
more."
Hoovllle cross-examined tho witnos*. Guiteau
frequently interrupted, contradicted and insult-
ed the witness. At one time ho shouted out :
" I would have boon bung a hundred times iu
July last but for the national troops, and all
through your lying and Corkhill’s. I’m going
to got oven with both of you, too."
Witness explained that when he visited Gui-
toau his trial had not been arranged. President
Garlhdd was still living, and he (witness) had
no thought of being subpionaed as a witness.
“ You lie !" shouted Guitoau. " You came to
my cell as a spy iu tho employ of the District
Attorney.’’
God. Iteynold* read from notes ho had taken
on the occasion of his first interview with
Guiteau. Quoting the prisoner’s worda, he
road : "If there is a stalwart in tho land, I am
he. Gn.ut, Coukling, Logan and Gov. Cornell
are big guns among tlie stalwarts, and I rank
with them."
Guiteau retorted : “ I never said I could rank
with them ; but as a matter of foot I think 1
can.'’
A number of newspaper slips which witnos*
had read to the prisoner at this interview, to
show him what were tlie sentiment* of Grant,
ConkJing aud others in regard to his (the pris-
oner's) crime, were then read by tho District
Attorney.
When tlie letter of Gen. Grant'* was read, in
which tho writer, speaking of Guiteau, said :
“My son tells mo he is a dead-beat," Guiteau
became very angry and shouted: “This is
what Fred Grant says. He’s a nice pill, isn’t
he? Hanging around bis father. I should say
he is a bigger dead-beat thau I am."
Another passage was read, which spoke of
Guiteau’* crime as a “most audacious act,’’
Guiteau interrupted : “And so it was, to enter
that depot and shoot down tho President of
the United Htates, siinounded as it was by all
his friends. I have wondered at it a good
many times -how I ever did it I thought to
myself this morniug I would not undertake it
again for a million dollars, but I was in such a
desperate st' to of rnind I could not resist I
was ini|>elled upon the President by a pressure
I could not resist. "
Ellen 0. Grant was callod, and Gnitean
shouted : " Mrs. Grant l* tho lady I boarded
with prior to the 1st of July. Hho is a very fine
lady, and I owe her $47. I trust I shall pay
you soon, Mrs. Grant. As soon a* these fellows
holding fat ofiicee shall respond to my call
(striking the table excitedly). I made them.
If they don’t soon contribute I shall call out
their uames in meeting."
Witness never suspected the prisouer wa» in-
sane.
Mrs. Anne 8. Dunmore, Guiteau’s divorced
wife, was then called to the witness stand. She
testified in very plain language that she never
thought the assassin was insane. Fot a won-
der Gnitean kept quiet while she was giving
her testimony, which was probably owing to
the fact that her present husband stood by her
while ahe waa testifying.
The trial was temporarily interrupted by the
death of the wife of Juror Hobbs, which oo-
curred on Sunday morning, Dec. 18. Mrs
Hobbs was taken with a stroke of apoplexy.
Word was immediately sent to Mr. Hobbs, and
the Bailiff communicated with the Marshal, who
consulted with Judge Cox. The result was
that Judge Cox suggested that the counsel for
the Government and the defense should agree
that Hobba might be released from the custody
of the Marshal and be permitted to return to
hi* home. Hobbs was not long at hia house
before his wife died.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saiubday, December 24, 1881.
Th« Oattle of Holland.
The Dutch farmers hare loos; been
famous as butter and cheese-makers, and
the dairy cattle of Holland— especially of
North Holland and Friesland— have been
regarded on the continent of Europe as
the best dairy cattle of the world. They
have been carefully bred according to
practical rules— not according to our Eng-
lish or Anglo-American ideas altogether—
but so that we have a remarkable result
before us, in the best breed of Dutch cat-
tle of the present day. The cows are black
and white, of the largest size, “big as
Shorthorns,” and admirably well formed
as milk producers. The Dutch cow
usually has a capacious paunch, a large
udder and teats, great branching, tortuous
milk-veins, an “escutcheon” of the most
favorable promise, and a general prepon-
derance of the digestive and lactiferous
parts over the other portions of the body.
Their milk is moderately rich, yielding
excellent butter, but while this has not so
positive and delicious a flavor, nor such
good color as that of the Channel Island
cows, yet it is firm, and has the reputation
of keeping better than the butter of any
other of the pure breeds. For cheese
making, however, the milk has no
superior. This is supposed to be owing to
the fact that the butter globules are,
though not large, of a very uniform size,
and are easily mixed thoroughly with the
milk before and at the time of coagulation,
or curd-forming. This gives the cheese a
uniformity of richness in all its parts,
which is inherent in the intimate texture
of the curd, and which does not depend
upon subsequent mixture. Lika other
large breeds, these cows require abundant
feed, gently rolling or level land, and do
best on rich alluvial meadows like those
of their native “Ilollowland,” as Waring
calls it. In this respect they are like the
Shorthorns, with which noted race one
has a natural inclination to compare them.
—American Agriculturist.
Public Letting
NOTICE U hereby given, that on Satur-
day, February 4th, 1882, at 2 oclock in the
afternoon, in the school house of District
No. 4 of the Township of Holland, there
will be let to the lowest bidder, the job of
building a new school house. The plan
and specifications can be seen in the hard-
ware store of Mr. J. R. Kleyn. The
Board reserve the right to reject any and
all bids. Proposals must be sealed.
By order of the District Board,
JAN A. WILTERDINK,
46— 5w. Director.
Call and examine newstock of Holliday
Books, etc., at H. D. POST’S.
A larok variety of holiday goods, such
as albums, pocket books, toilet articles,
etc,, are on hand and will be sold cheap at
the book store of
45-2 w D. R MEENGS.
Lippincott'e Magazine.
Lippincott’s Magazine for January opens
with an article on Seville, by S. P. Scott,
which is historical as well as descriptive,
and beautifully illustrated. Animal pets
are the subject of a delightful and char-
acteristic paper by Dr. Felix L. Oswald.
Edward C. Bruce writes about “Railway
Stations,” with special reference to the
artistic merits of some that have been
recently constructed, and the probable
further improvements of which this class
of buildings is susceptible. Richard T.
Christmas Bootes, Bibles aud Albums,at H, D. POST’S.
Any one who will purchase books or
holiday goods to the amount of one dol-
lar or over, will receive a Christmas pres-
ent consisting of a handsome steel engrav-
ing of the Garfield family: size 22x28
inches, at the drug and book store of D.
R. MEENGS, River street, Holland, Mich.
This opportunity will remain open to Jan-
uary 1st, 1882. 45-2w
Our stock of groceries and provisions is
constantly being replenished, and our
stock of dry goods— especially for winter
use— is complete and new. Call and
examine, at the store of
42-tf G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Order of Publication.
OTATfi OF MICHIGAN: Judicial CircuitO Chancery.
JOHN GRKYINK and JOHN
DUUKSBMA,
Complainant!,
EZRA WAITE?befendant.
Salt pending In the Circait Coart for the Coanty
of Ottawa In Chancery, at Grand Haven, on the
fifteenth day of December, A. D. 1881.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file,
that the defendant. Ktra Waite, la not a resident
of this State, but resldea In and la a resident of
the State of Illinois, on motion of F. J. Ort. com-
plainant’s solicitor, It Is ordered that the said de-
fendant. Ezra Waite, cause bis appearance to be
entered herein, within fonr months from the date
of this order, and in case of bis appearance that
he cause his answer to the complainant's bill of
complaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be
served on said complainant's solicitor, within
twenty days after service on him of a copy of said
bill and notice of this order; and that in default
thereof, said bill be taken as confessed by said
non-resident defendant. And It Is further ordered,
that within twenty days the said complainant
cause a notice of this order to bo published in the
Holland Omr Nuws, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulating in said connty, and that
each publication he continued therein at least
once In each week, for six weeks in succession, or
NOT FAIL TO CALL
AT THU
Boston Square DealingClothingHouse
No. 64 CANAL STREET, GRAND RAPIDS.
It is id entirely new store, with new goods, new styles, and low prices. • The ver;
finest line, of every description and quality. In order to establish a permanent trade
we will sell goods for the next 80 days very low. Call and convince yourself at th
Boston Square Dealing Clothing House, 64 Canal street, one door south of tho well
known Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 66 Canal street, which can be entered tbrougl
an archway from tbo Boston Clothing Store.
Remember the No. 64 and 66 Canal St.. Grand Rapid
It is to Your Own Interest to do so.
HARRY VAN ZEE IS IN ATTENDANCE. »
that he cause a copy of this order to be personally
served on said non-resident defendant, at least
twenty days before the tlm. above prescribed for
bis appearance.
AREND VIBSCBER.
Circuit Court Commimiouer.
P. J. Obt, Complainant's Solicitor. 4.V7w
The finest line of skirts ever imported
in the city; also an elegant assortment of
cloaks and dolmans, and the cloth for
making clonks and dolmans, and a variety
of trimmings, are just received at3o-tf D. BERTSCH.
A Boat Stranded.
NOTICE is hereby given, that on the
26th day of Nov. 1881, a kliuker built
boat, about 30 feet long, 10 feet beam and
feet deep, standing keel, (no center-
board) without deck or spars, and named
Sinnie Johnson, was found by the sub-
scriber on the beach of Lake Michigan,
about 4 miles north of Holland harbor,
Ottawa Co., Mich., which was removed
from the beach to a safe place on shore,
near where found. Tlie owner thereof
can have the same upon proving properly
and paying charges.
THOMAS REED,
Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Dec. 1, 1881. 43-Cw
Go and see the large new stock of
elegant, ami unique neW styles of Fall
Dress Goods, Tiimmings, and the most
beautiful skirls for ladies, ever laid on the
counters in this city, at34-tf ‘ D. BERTSCH.
Blue and red Mackinaws of ail sizes,at G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
We have purchased n full line of Holi-
day Goods, Toys, Candies, Stationery,
Gold Pens and Pencils, and hundred of
oilier beautiful and useful articles— too
Sewing Machines
New Home,
Wilson, Crown,
Victor, Domestic
and Singer.
Or any other called for, cheaper than else-
where at
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.,46-2m River Street.
1881. THE
FALL AND W1N1FR SlYLES
1881
are out andB RUSS
The JdEfRCHA JJ1 TAILCGt
E
Has on hand a choice seleclion of Cloths and Cassimere Cheviot Suitings, Englh
Wosted aud Overcoatings. ' 6
Our experience in Grand Rapids and our new system of cuttings enables us ‘
make you a perfect fitting garment in the very latest styles and cheaper than ar
house in Grand Rapids.
TRY US AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.
Ely discusses Our Common Schools,” numeroU9 10 mentlon( at n)y gloro
defeuding them against the recent attack
of Richard Grant White, but insisting on
the necessity for obtaining a higher grade
of teachers and adopting methods of ap-
pointment in accordance with the prin-
ciples of Civil Service Reform. “Decora
lion under Difficulties,” by Helen Camp-
bell, and “A Trip to Topbet,” are lively
sketches, the formei describing the estab-
lishment of a home in a Western Terri-
tory, and the latter a visit to a silver mine.
The number is strong in fiction.
“Stephen Guthrie,” the new serial, which
is to run through six numbers, opens in a
very promising way, with abundance of
characters, and incidents that have a racy
aud original flavor. Among the matter
in the “Gossip” is a critical notice of the
Art Exhibitions now open in Philadelphia.
This number, commencing the new year
and a new volume, is the one most suita-
ble with which to begin a year’s subscrip-
tion.
Noting the Effects.
R. Gibbs, of Buffalo, N. Y., writes:
“Hearing your Burdock Blood Bitters
favorably spoken of, I was induced to
watch their effects, aud find that in
chronic diseases of the blood, liver and
kidneys, your bitters have been signally
marked with success. I have used them
myself with best results, for torpidity of
tho liver; aud in the case of a friend of
mine suffering from dropsy, the effect was
marvelous.” Price $1.00, trial size 10
cents.
40-tf E. S. DANGREMOND.
One of the nicest and handiest things
in the family is now offered for sale in the
store of G. VAN PUTTEN A SONS-
Self rising Buckwheat Flour. Go and tryit. 42-tf
A new style of Woolen Hoods, from •l)0
cents to $2.00; also a new kind of lace
colors for ladies, and the popular Spanish
silk lace, both black and white, at35-tf D. BERTSCH.
New style* of Flannels, Dress Goods,
and Prints, at
G. VAN PUTTEN «fc SONS.
THE FINEST MANUFACTURED
Piano in the World
of Wm. Knabe & Co., also the
Celebrated CHICKERING
DECKER BROS.,
HARDMAN and
DOWLING & PECK.
Western Cottage Organ,
WILCOX «( WHITE,
And many other MakcrK ; also firnt-cia*? Pipe
OrL’ans can be seen in this vicinity.
Wherena I purchase for cash, I am enabled to
Fell just as cheat), if not cheaper, than the best
house, in the United State*.
CALL AT THE
3o-tf
G. BRUSSE, Merchant Tailor and Clothier.
Zeeland, Micl
PHOSPHATE AND
Grain Drills
at the Hardware Store of
Store No 52 Eighth st.,
Holland, Michigan.
or at Xo. 13 South Division Street,
Near Cor. of .Monroe Street,
GRAND RAPIDS. - MICHIGAN.
G. RANKANS.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 27,1881. [38— Cm.
Don’t youforgetlt.
That the best and cheapest place
your
to buy
It!
M
^ctr Advertisement5.
A Heavy Swell,
Jacob H. Bloomer, of Virgille, N. Y.,
writes: “Your Thomas' Eclectric Oil
cured a badly swelled neck and sore
throat on my son in forty-eight hours; one
application also removed the pain from a
very sore toe; my wife's foot was also
much inflamed— so much so that she
could not walk about the house; she
applied the Oil, and in twenty-four hours
was entirely cured.”
Wide Awake Bella.
Messrs. Sargent Bros., druggists, Delta,
Ohio, in ordering a quantity of Thomas’
Eclectric Oil, write that they never sold
anything that gave such universal sails-
faction in curing coughs, colds, bronchitis,
rheumatism, neuralgia, etc.
#pmal Notices.
Christmas and New Year cards, Fine
Holiday Books, Albums, Games, etc*,at H. D. POST’S.
/r 0. lC3.
An Ordinance,
Relative to License of Lyceum Hall,
in the City of Holland, Michigan.
The City of Holland Ordains :
Section 1. The Hoard of Directora. Owner*, or
Managers, of Lyceum Hall, in tho City of Holland,
shall pay to said City of Holland an annual license
of twenty-live dollars, each year.
Sec. 2. The license provided for in Section 1 of
this ordinance, shall be paid to the Treasurer of
said City of Holland on or before the first Monday
in June of each year, and the receipt of said City
Treasurer taken therefor, upon/the payment of
the said sum to the City Treasurer, the clerk of
the City shall issue a license to said Lyceum Hall,
sitrned by the said clerk and countcntlgned by the
Mayor of the City of Holland, and if said license
is not paid at the time specified, in this section of
this ordinance, the Board of Directors, Owner, or
Managers, of said Lvceum Hail, shall be liable to
pay to the City of Holland, the sum of one dollar
for each day that elapses after the time limited for
the payment thereof has expired, in addition to
thefsald sum of twenty-five dollars, and the pay-
meftt thereof be enforced by salt in assnmpslt be-
fore^ any Justice of the Peace in the City of Hoi-
Sic. 3. The license issued under the provisions
of this ordinance, shall expire on the first Monday
in June, in each year, and incase less time than
one year shall intervene between the date ol the
issue and the first Monday in June thereafter, such
license shall be paid for at the yearly rate. In this
ordinance specified, in proportion to the time thns
intervening.
Big. 4. All entertainments of any kind j or
nature given or held In said Lyceum Hall, alter the
passage of this ordinance, shall be free from any
tax or license levied by, or pay to the City of Hol-
land by the pereon, company, combination or
corporation, giving each entertainment or occupy-
ing said Lyceum Hall, anything In any ordinance
of this, the City of Holland, to the contrary not-
withstanding.
Sec. 5. This Ordinance shall take immediate
effect.
Passed, Dec. 21st, A. D. 1881.
Approved, Dec. 22nd, A. D. 1881.
JOHN ROOST, ilauor.
Attest: Q*o. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
ORG-ANS
of tho first quality
DP I AUNT CVS
Which excel in quality and appearance
any before offered to the Public and prices
that defy competition at
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.,46-2m River Street.
Camp Chairs, Parlor Suits,
EASY CHAIRS, and a general line of
Furniture
is at MEYER, BROUWER & CO.,
46-2 m River Street.
PATENTS
We continue to net as Solicitors f-*.- Patent >. raven**.
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the Unm-d state*.
Canada, Cuba, England, Frann*. Germany, etc. \\e
have hud Ihlrty-iivo y curs’ experience,
I’atents obtained tnomvh u.-. arc noticed in tnefrr-
ENTinc amei’.tc.'a.v. This hr?** and splendid llli..--
toiled weeKly pop. r- 3 . 2 0 u \ e:' : . - nows r he ! ’roar, a
of Science, Is vi v n/croxiing. n..d ux* an enormous
clrculati'in. /! r> * MU.V, .’i <•».. Patent Boiid-
Uirs, Pub’s, ot > !: nnc / mi u \s. 37 l ark Ik-u,
New York. _ Hand book about Patents free. __
Assignee Sale
We have opened an Immcnae stock of
Boots, Shoes,
DRY GOODS.
Notions, Tinware,
Glassware, Crockery,
Cutlery, Plated Ware, &c.
These goods must be sold at once, regardless
of price.
We have added a floe assortment of
HOLIDAY GOODS,
And bavo just received a new stock of
Ladies and Children’s shoes.
"W. C. 3VCELIS
Wc the imdci-Hirm-d hereby testify that we have used the Superplit
pluite, advertised by Mr. Win. C. Mel is, at Ilollnnd, on part of our win
lands, and that we have by experience that the wheat produced on t
lands manured by phosphate is eonsiderable hetier: t lie straw is heavil
about 2.i inches taller, and that the yield of uiain wn* inerea-id there,
about 25 per cent.
(hir intention is, to use it a^ain next Year.
Town Holland, Mich., July 12th, IS'!.
W. 1UKKKMA.
F. FLASMAN.
27-t
NERVINE
p-r-r y Liver, restoring loM vigor.
* AAj Liua. and curing nervous debility,
gl rpe box, or G for $.’): sent sealed by mail. La-
(11 s' Rubber Fountain Syringe. *2. by mail sealed;
A oall kinds Rubber Goods for Ladies and Gentle-
men, a book on Lost Manhood Regained, cause
and enre. 10c. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES. 204
Washington Street ChLngo III. 41 iv
LiU/t.
8500 REWARD.
WK will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache. Indi-
gestion, Constipation or C'o-tiveness we cannol
. >cnrc with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of counterleits and imitation*. The genuine
manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST <!fc CO.,
“The Pill Maker*.'’ 181 & 183 W. Madison St..
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail ptc-
pald on receipt of a a rent stamp. 33 ly
Young Men and Women wi'l not only save
cy but valuable time in the future by attending
Grand Rapids IliHiies* College, where they
receive a Thorough, Quickening, Practical ed
lion. Send lor College Journal.
qtartlinco DISCOVERS
LOST MANHOOD RESTORE!
A victim of youthful imprudence canning Pn
turo Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood,
having tried in vain every known remedy, ha*
covered a simple self cure, which ho will send F
to his fellow-Bufferen, address J. II. HEEV
43 Chatham St., IS. Y.
_
I’ll warrant to be the lowest
in town.
We pay the highest price for
Old Rags, Copper, Etc.
OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE.
B. T. WYNNE, Atiignee.
Holland, Nov. 19, 1881. 83-flm
(2 XT "Ft "FS
HEUMATISM, COUGHS & flOL
HEUMATISM. COUGHS &
HEUMATISM, GOUGHS &
Sold by all Druggists. PRICE 50 cents and $1.0
Goto D. R. MEKNOS for Mrs. Freeman’s New National Dyes. For brightness and durabi
colortheyare nneqnaled. Color2to51bs.,prlcel5cents.
1861881. FALL AND WINTER.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Ladies and Childrens, Cloaks, Dolmans, Circulars, Jackets
and all kinds of cloaking, Plush Velvet, Satin Silk
Crape, Fancy Ribbons, Plush, Satin, Moireantique,
Worsted Goods, Jackets, Hoods, Scarfs,
Fur Trimmings, Muffs and Colors.
Silk & Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery, Ger-
mantown Yarn, Canvas, Embracery Silk and Hair Goods.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
eighth: street KOHL A. INTO-
>, ! 1,. J " W|ffP 1 —
1
JOTTINGS.
ONE more issues of this paper
before New Year, after which our
rates will be $2.00 per year In ad-
vance. All those who come before
itew Year can have it for $1.50 in
advance.
Merry Christmas to all!
Yesterday oar public schools closed
for the holiday vacation.
The last bit of “Snow” we have seen this
winter was taken out of town on Wednes-
day.
It requires ftrengtli and courage to
swim against the stream, while any dead
fish can float with it.
Du. II. Kfcmcrs. of Drentbe, will posi^
lively settle in thin city, and will commence
the practice of medicine with the New
Year.
Didh’t we, pard?
Governor Jerome will please accept our
thanks for a nice Christmas present- a
book entitled, “ Michigan and its Re-
sources.” It is pleasant reading for a
Wolverine.
Crab. Miller, of Saugatuck, advertises
in the Commercial that he sells two glasses
of cider for 5 cents. This must be good
news to the tempeiance people of Sauga-
tuck. Miller keeps a clean place, and
understands his business.
See the complete report of the select
committee, appointed by the Common
Council, to attend to the new bridge build-
ing over Black River, on the 1st page.
Messrs. Harrington and Beach deserve the
thanks of the whole community.
Grace Church Suuday School will hold
their Christmas festival In the church on
Friday evening Dec. uOth, 18dl, beginning
at 6:30 p. in. There will be Christmas
tree for the children of the Sunday School.
Rev. F. C. Coolbaugh, of Grand Rapids
will be present and address the audience.
All are cordially invited.
Navigation is not yet closed. Th\
Not a very green ChristmaB. ^ bot §ome-
what muddy, you know.
Remember “The Maxwells” next week.
They are a first claae company and play
at popular prices.
The tubular well which it being made
for Mr. 0. Yntema, at Drentbe, Mich., has
reached a depth of 390 feet.
Mr. H. Schepera, one of the first settlers
of this Colony, died on Sunday last, at
Drentbe. Mich. He had reached the age
of 84 years.
Better the chance of shipwreck on a
voyage of high purpose than to expend
life in paddling hither and thither on a
shallow stream to no purpose.
The world never forgives our talents,
our successes, our friends nor our pleas-
ures. It only forgives our death. Nay,
(it does not always pardon that.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Dec. 22,1881:
N. H. H. Four, Miss Billie Marchull.
Wm. Verdkkk, P. M.
An ear ring was lost between P A A.
Stcketce’s store on 8th street, then on Ce-
dar to Dili, and on 9lh street up to about
Prof. Beck’s residence. The finder will
please report at this office.
Dr.|R. B. Best can be found Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays in his office on
River street to attend patients, the balance
of the week he will treat the eye and car
at 132 Monroe street, Grand Rapids.— See
professional card on 1st page.
Edward S. Stokes, the slayer of Jim
Fisk, having met with great pecuniary
success in California, Is living in a very
extravagant manner in New York. Josie
Mansfield is in New York, leading a quiet
life on her own means.— A>.
Another grocery and dry goods store
will be Kaned at Drentbe corners. '
“The Maxwells” are coming next week
—Thursday— Friday and Saturday eren-
logs.
A positive cure for malaria, digestive
and urinary troubles is found in Brown’s
Iron Bittern.
The clay roads ihroughuut the Colony
are almost impassable and it is exceeding-
ly difficult for farmers to market their hay,
grain, etc.
The golden moments in the stream of
li e rush past us, and we see nothing but
s«nd; the angels come to visit us, and we
only know them when they are gone.
Mr. Hardy, of Salem, the popular land-
lord, has bought another farm, to prove
his prosperity. Mr. Hardy keeps a nice
little hotel, sets a very good table, and
deserves the liberal patronage he receives.
Mr. J. R. Dibble, one of the heaviest
dealers in general merchandise, at Salem,
reports a very good fall and winter trade.
As proof of this, it is icported tons that
false reports were circulated by some
envious neighbors, to draw Mr. Dibble in
a costly lawsuit, which “underhanded”
steamer 0. C. Williams, Capt. Upham,\work failed, however, ignommiously— as
came in here on Monday last towing the \t deserved.
barge Henry Ward Beecher, laden with \ ,T js ft qUe8tion Tether crime is not
stave bolts for F ixter s t.ictory, which holts on ,|ie increase in Allegan county,
were made up the Kalamazoo ri\er. I he J(nwjl)Lstu,1(ljng that we have 18 religious
O. C. Williams look several thousand JenoIninntions -and abundant schools,
brick of Roost’s brick yard for bhckJfVnd lhe criminal acts are not by any
means connected with intemperance.
Why is it thus? Why is it that theehmehes
freight.
The steamer Bath City, which sailed
from Bristol for New York, was wrecked
off the const of Newfoundland. The cap-
tain and the crew took to the small boats,
one of which was capsized with the loss
of four occupants. After three days in the
storm, in which captain and five men
died, seventeen survivors were picked up
by a sailing vessel and taken to Liverpool.
Mu. Ira Smith, of Cooper, Kalamazoo
Co., was in town on Thursday last and
exhibited two pigs which were grown to-
gether at the bead and to the shoulders,
the remainder was completely distinct and
separate. He has them in a very large
glass jar, in alcohol, suspended by the
nose from the cork. Mr. Smith says he
saved the spw, by having professional as-
sistance on the spot. It is one of the
most wonderful freaks of nature which
we have ever seen. .
A decision was rendered in the United
States Court, at Grand Rapids, on Thurs-
day of last week, in the Green drive-well
case, denying a motion of Green, who
claims to be the patentee of the well, for
an injunction restraining parties from
using the well without paying a royalty.
A large number of farmers and towns-
people are interested in thfe case. Now
if Mr. Green has seen how the Supreme
Court decided in a similar case to this one
we expect that he will depart from Miclu
gan in the same manner as he came.
By glancing over our new advertise-
ments our readers will see that School
District No. 4 is going to build a* new
school bouse. The plans and specifica-
tions can be seen at the hardware store of
Mr. J. R. Kleyn. We presume that the
lowest responsible bidder will get the job.
We cannot resist the temptation to men-
tion right here, in connection with this re-
quirement of responsible bidders, that if
our Board of Education had taken more
care about the respcmibil ly of the builders
of our new school house, it would have
saved the city a judgment of $3,500.
and schools don’t do away with more vice
and crime?— Atofran Tribune.
We arc in receipt of the Song Friend
for December. It is a valuable number.
It contains one of Lange’s most desirable
piano pieces, “Pure ns Snow;” a beautiful
new Song and Chorus, "lola of the Dell,”
by the popular composer, Mr. T. M.
Towne; and a Christmas Anthem, “Hark!
What Mean those Holy Voices?” by S. W.
Straub. This anthem, we predict, will be
sung by many choirs throughout the
country Christmas morning, as it is very
beautiful. It is published by S. W. Straub,
09 Dearborn street, Chicago.
The citizens of Hamilton and surround-
ings enjoy theiqselves by club dances,
every two weeks. An extra will be given
on Christmas eve, at which a great many
people are expected. With the exception
of the tempprary bad roads, no complaints
could be found. Mr. E. N. Lesperance,
who has worked his way up from the
cobler’s bench, is not alone displaying a
large and handsome stock of boots, shoes,
slippers, rubbers, etc., but he has added a
beautiful assortment of ready made cloth-
ing to his general stock. The enterprise
of this young merchant is exemplary, and
barring accidents, his success seems cer-
tain.
The Annual Meeting of the Holland
Colony Farmer’s and Fruit Growers As-
sociation will be held at the office of A.
Vlscher, Esq., in the Cily of Holland, on
December 29th, at 1 o’clock p. m., for the
election of officers for the ensuing year, !
and for transacting the general business
>f the association, and if the attendance
arrants, to take the necessary steps for
olding regular meetings in the future,
>r discussing matters pertaining to the
arm and to fruit culture. All interested
rc invited to attend.
Isaac Marsiuk, See,
Holland, Dec. 19. 1881.
The auction clothing store which was
opened on River street, in the old store of
Elferdiuk Bors.,a few days ago, was broken
into on Tuesday night, and clothing was
missed to the amount of about $50. Geo.
^\V>>§now and Will Markle were arrested
on su^Kjon, and Will. Maikle, being a
minor, wa^ induced to turn states evi-
dence. The gO'uls were recovered, and
Snow was sent to *be county jail, In
default of ball, to stand'bls trial in the
Circuit Court for grand larceny. Young
Markle is also detained at the Vaupell
hotel, as witness at least, and perhaps,
will have to go to the Reform School.
The governor general of Eastern Si-
beria carride news to St. Petpwburg that
the Arctic exploring steairfer Jeannette
has been discovered and assistance ren-
dered the crew. Hoffman, charge d’af-
faires of the United States, sends a cable-
gram to Secretary Frelinghulsen, slating
that the Jeannette was crushed in the ice
June 11, the crew embarking in three
boats, which ’were seperated by wind and
fog. One party, Captain De Long and
thirteen men, reached Lena in a pitiable
condition, and were promptly succored.
The second boat has not been heard from.
The third boat, containing eleven men,
with Engineer Melvill, in command,
reached the mouth of the Lena September
19.
The Maxwell Dramatic company is
billed to play 3 nights next week at
Lyceum Hall. They have just finished a
series of successful engagements at Con-
stantine, Three Rivers, and Allegan, and
are very favorably spoken of.
No one whose blood is impure can feel
well. There is a weary, languid feeling,
and often a sense of discouragement and
despondency. Persons having this feeling
of lassitude and depression, should lake
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to purify and vitalize
the blood.
----- - --
A Card,
Mr. Chas. A. Baker, desires to return
tjianks, in this way, to the many friends,
who proved themselves as such, during
the late affliction himself and family have,
in the Providence of God, been called to
pass through.
Mr. Editor— Some unprincipled person
having eircalated the story that the small
pox was in Holland and one case at the
Phoenix Hotel, I wish you to say that the
statement is false in every particular, and
furthermore, there has not been a case of
sickness of any description at said Hotel
for over two months. '
Respectfully, Yours,
E. P. MONTE I rn,
Proprietor of Phoenix Hotel.
pliant has been built at Atlantic Ci:y.
The idea, of course, is to draw excursion-
ists by means of the novelty. The si rue
ture is 86 feet long and 65 feet high.
Stairways inside the legs lead up to a big
restaurant and other rooms in the body,
while on the back is a car forming a good
place of outlook. The exterior is painted
and sanded so as lo resemble an elephant’s
skinn, except for the windows. The cost
was $20,000. .
We call the attention of our readers to
lhe new advertisements of Meyer, Brouwer
A Co., in another column. This firm dis-
plays not alone a stock of Pianos and Or-
gans and Sewing Machines, hut they ex-
hibit a more complete and finer selected
lot of furniture and hous6 furnishing
goods than ever before exhibited in this
town, or any town twice as large as Ilol
land. They cover two large floors with
their samples, and have the bulk stored in
two large warehouses. It will pay any
one to call on them and select.
holuxa-y
PRESENTS
Our Lino of Goods suitable for Holiday Presents this season, is very extensive, and wo
have secured SPECIAL BIG BARGAINS In job loti of
Dolmans, Ulsters,
Sacques and
Walking Jackets
20 Per Cent Below Market Value.
Also Special Inducements offered in /
Black & Colored Dress Sikls,
FURS, BEAVER SHAWLS, ETC.
Positive Bargains forth Coming Week
F. W. WURZBURG.
COR- CANAL Ac BRONSON STS.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Don’t fail to see our 25 cent Counter, which comprises ICO Ditt'erent Articles that
cannot be purchased for less than 50 cents elsewhere.
Slftdte’sPinfaldfijef STEKETEE’S
Neuralgia Drops,
The only medicines used without turning tho
stomach wrong side out. I warrant the cure of
NEURALGIA,
w providing it is used according to direction.
Is the only sure cure for the destruction of the
|»in Worm, mid it also take* the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic Is necessary, i'rico, only •.’.'j
cents per bottle. For sale by all Durggists. Hu-
ware of counterfeit*.
Price fi()c per bottle.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.
89 Monroe St., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Otto Breyman
-Dealer iu-
(eicck
¥
1 \ELGIN
The number of vessels at the present
time plyins: between the United States and
Europe is 5,210, of which 4,055 arc hailing
vessels, and 555 steamships. The sailing
vessels are distributed among the various
Nations as follows: 1,270 arc British,
1,025 Norwegian and Swedish, 884 Ameri-
can. 598 Italian, 305 German, 105 Austrian,
85 Spanish, 04 Russian, 57 French, 49
Dutch, 29 Danish, 26 Portuguese, and 2
Belgian. Of the steamers 447 arc British;
35 German, 21 Spanish, 14 American, 13
Belgian, 9 French, 6 Dutch, 5 Italian, and
5 Danish.
Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County.
For the mek ending Dec. 14, 1881.
This list includes only such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.
Hendrik Wentzel and wife to Boukc Mulder, s
b e J* a wk frl sec. 19-5-15. ffiOO.
George 8. Harrington and wife to Henry J. Kool-
jer« n ej^ a e * iec. 14-5—18. $650.
John Kerkhof and wife to Hendrik D. Dekker. s w
KnwKnwJfandntfawKnwK acc. 13—5
-15. $112.50.
John Kerkhof and wife to Jan Van den Henvel,
n wXnwJinwKaudatfawKn w* iec.
13-5-15. $112.50.
William Comatock and wife to William Van Wyk,
n e * s w W see. 2t-7-14. $580.
William Bnrlfngame to Nancy Armltage, a e X a e
aec. 10—8—15 $75.
Jennie H. Haight to Nancy Armltage, a e X a e K
sec. 10-8-15. $25.
ancy Armltage to )
Sec. 10-8-15. $30
Rebecca Roberta to Anthonios J. J. Roos, s e K •
e X sec. 83-8—14. $210.
derick Engel and wife t«
n ci aec. 30—7—18. $30.
Jane Putnam and husband to Herbert A. Taylor
and all n w ¥ n e X north of
-T
Ml
Jewelry, Watches,
SilrCTire, Phtetosi mi fancy Cools,
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
II. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work cun be war-
ranted.
Emma E. Moore, s e X a e K
Fre o Andreas Raster part
;X»
River mad. sec. 86-8— 15. $1,700.
et ul n e K n e
William Bcbm and wife to Fredrlch Engel n e ^
• e K sec. 30-7-13.
The largest, best and finest display of
Tea and Coffee Pots, for the holidays, we
have ever seen in this place, is at Melis’
Hardware Store. The assortment is band
some. Call and see. 40— 2 w.
All the Goods are warranted
to bejust as represented.
I will also keep on baud a line of
RHCEjIsriX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new ahop wc have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of lhe most Ajfjrroved Patterns,
And we are confldent we can eatlefy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
«>n
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
NoCome and examine our stock,
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1381. 48-ly
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
IDR/YT KILN
AND TUB
DRYING OF LUMP Ell WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anytblngln our line manufactured on abort
notloa.88-1? WKRKMAN ft VAN ABK.
SPECTACLES CHRISTMAS
IS COMING.
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN THE
JEWELRY STORE
J. ALBERS,
8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocks which have been sold for $4, are
now for sale at $3. The entire slock on
hand will he sold at that rate. Plated
ware, Spectacle*, etc., etc., will be sold at
cost for the next 00 days.
Oct. 15. 1881. 37-1 y
Just received at the store of
Boot & Kramer,
A very large and complete stock of Holi-
day Goods ; Toys of every description;
beautiful shell covered boxes;
fancy crockery; an immense
assortment of dolls, etc.
CALL SOON AND GET YOUR PICK.
We also keep a fresh stock of Groceries
and pay cash for good butter and fresh
egys. _
Flour and Feed always
on hand.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Nov. 12, 188i. 40-tf
• . . ' ( wr ei
V r» r ^)g^n
BIG BEK BOLTOX.
“ * u 4 • <*' •"'-* •
MT EDOENK i. HALL.
f remrniVr biR%» Bolton, anfl the llttta Linntlnfc
H« con id airry off a mlllutoue, but rlie ru'e<t bim
like a Queen.
Hn Bto.'.l HrM-ii fret In bis (itockinga ; «he waa bardlj
three tee1 bUb ; .
But ehr wouinl h ui icund her finger, ana sbo ruled
him with her eye.
The wontc’i need to miScker, and the hardy miner*imtllod, .... !
To eeo limb awn v giant with the gentle litwcliua. (
Aad the K*mh  r ui> I n mi Trwco, when they aa**
tlHun, nurd t > ewear
Tliat they looki .1 u lltly mated «» a l»hblt and •
bear.
He wtHi'il .!ro|» 1 1« pick and ahovol when she cam*
in working ii ur«;
They w. uM go among the gulches after gay and
gaudy firm ere ;
fle would i'i uh tui- dltzy ledges, he would scale th*
luounUin-eido,
Bearing In r tij>r<n his houldcre, which ho callorl he*
u little b. lde. 11
Be could betid an iron crowliar, be could lift a half a
ton.
He cnakl twist a wagon-tire, or the barrel of a gun,
With hie llnge-s; but it often used to make us laugh
When wc saw Looiitllie .ead him an a butcher leads ;
a calf.
took ourselves to a pump.
As it was a couple of thousand miles
to the nearest foundry, and we could not
'afford fir* await tlie completion of the
North Pacific railroad, a pump under
tlte circumstances was a problem ; so I
will tell you how we got one. We had
bliicksnHth’s and carpenters’ tools, which
itiost of us could use ; there was plenty
of timber growing on the mountains,
and a pair of dilapidated freight wagons
supplied our stock of iron. Great slabs
ground as only such men would work.
They had been told off into gangs of four
each, which spelled or relieved each
other every fifteen minutes; and, as they
advanced into the avalanche of r<K!k
and edrth that filled the drift, every inch
had to be propped with heavy timbers,
for the vast mass above them had been
shaken and had lost its cohesion, and
at every moment might crash down like
a mountain.
Presently, to those who waited above,
or segments were cut from the fir trees j there came a sharp peal of the bell —
THE GHOSTS OF TO-DAY.
Blood'*
and hewn and dressed on one side to a
smooth plane. The other side was i
rounded to an arc or convex surface, so !
that when four such segments were j
placed together lengthwise, secured with !
pins at the edges, which were first ;
squared and then made parallel, thev
formed a long, hollow trunk or barrel,
four squares within, but outside cylin-
drical, ami tapering slightly from one end
to the other. 
Upon this were driven hoops or bands
of iron, which forced the joints close
like those of a cask, and thus we had
pumps or pipes of considerable length
and solidity. It was easy to lit to them
valves and pistons, and to work them
with a wooden walking beam, moved by
the crank of a water wheel. This crank
was a master piece. It had an armor
leverage of two feet, and was forged
from the iron axle of one of our wagons, j
audits dungeons or bearings were turned
in a lathe of <mr own contriving. This
was a heavv job for our own resources,
but it was finished after an age (it
seemed to us) of toil, puz/.ling and per-
spiration, and we had produced machine- j
ry that was capable of raising to a
height of nearly thirty feet many tons
of water per nay, ami which answered
all our requirements for drainage, so
that we were able to reach that long-
sought “ bed rock at a depth of ninety ,
feet below the present bed of the creek.
I will mention here that our pump was
twelve inches square inside, and had a
stroke of four feet, raising the water
twenty-nine feet into our drain tunnel,
w hence it flowed out to the surface 1,000
yards down the canon.
We had reached “bed rock,” but had
not “struck it very rich,” and were run- j
Ding a drift or tunnel on bed rook across
and up the gulch in search of the “ pay 1
streak” which we were hoping every day
t > find, when the announcement of n
startling accident was made. Here was
the ruin of our hopes and the death of
our friend ; for there was little room to
hope for any other result.
It must not be supposed that much ,
time was wasted in such reflections ; for,
telling Bill to rouse the entire camp, I
rushed off to the mine. Such of the
men a* had heard of the occurrence
hurried from their work, bringing with
them their picks and shovels as likely to
be needed, and the miners from wet
diggings came clad in coats, high boots
and helmet-shaped caps of India-rubber,
and looking like knights in armor.
Knights they were, too, for that matter,
for, though armed only with shovels and
picks, they were as daring and as gen-
erous as ever belted Prince who rode
with lance at rest to right imaginary
wTongs ; and they were ready now to
risk every danger to save the poor fellow
buried in the mine beneath.
On reaching the scene I found our
machinery apparently uninjured, but
looking more closely I discovered that
the pump was raising not a drop of
water, ami it would not be long before
the entire mine would be flooded. The
pump must be relieved at once or we
I've Hjved tlio little Leontiao, be kind to her. I not to save the mine, much
less to rescue our friend. Calling Bob
Piper, a tall, black-bearded miner, who
had worked at his trade in every mining
country from the English channel to the
Pacific ocean, and who, in skill, courage
WTien the hard d»'* work was over, when th*
CTRsceiit niirer moon
Arose iliovc the mountain pines, wamet at
mloon,"
When Ben Holton used to give u* exhibition* of hi*
•Oil 11
In bending iron crow-bars or in twisting off a drill
One day Ezekiel I’amona sent to 'Frisco on the sly,
And bought a bar of tempered steel, for brawny Ben
to Iry.
The bow* who understood the game came down tc
Blood's one night,
And stood aerenwly round tho bar and waiting foi
the sight.
Ben Bolton grasped the bar of steel, he brought 1
to his knee.
And like u locomotive puffed, the trick he could nol
we;
The ewuat run down his honest face, upon hi* hand*
be spit,
Be tugged and worked with all his might, it would
not budge a bit
Etekiel Parson* shook his rfdes, the Itoya all laughed
aloud,
Ben lost his reputation and had to treat the crowd.
It cut him ho completely, and it made him feel so
mean.
He quit the camp next morning with the little Loon-
tine.
A atorm comes up the valley, a cloud bursts on tbi
hills
The etream becomes a river, that sweeps away th* ;
mills.
And downward through the hollow the maddened
torrent roar*,
<y*r rocks, through glens and gulches, and mining
camps it pours.
t j
A cry comee from the hollow, and rushing down th*
ridge
The miners sco Bon Bolton like a giant at the bridge
Th* water settles about him, the bridge nxks to and
fm ;
He holds it with a crow-bar— in a miuute it must go.
Beneath tho narrow ledge near by, with bright dis-
heveled hair,
They aoo tho little Leontine— her hands are clasped
in prayer.
The structure quakes, the strong man shakes, n( ;
fear is tn his face;
-•Ho! save tho child," he shouts aloud, “ I’ll hold
the bridge id place."
Zcke Para na bounds upon tho bridge, the women
wail with fear ;
He lifts the child in bis strong arms, the miner* ]
loudly cheer ;
He leaps upon the trembling logs, tho waters round
him roar;
e slips, he falls, be creeps, ho crawls, he spring*
upon the shore.
The child is saved, Ben Bolton, but who will help you
now?
The crow-bar in your brawuiy hands breaks like *
rotten bough,
And down the glen goes bridge and man, with broken ;
logs and stones
That rend and gash his stalwart form and crush and ;
break his bonea.
Adown the hill tho miners run, with outcries oi j
despair;
They find him wedged l»etwe«n tho rocks, and hang-
ing helpless there.
They bear hi*, mangled form away, without iha glou
they pass
With words of pity and of love, and lay him on th*
graa*.
The crimson blood runs down his face, he shudder*
and bo sighs;
His pale lips move, he moans, he groans, then to t
comrade cries :
dear Joe,
I'm bml aiul broke, Zrke Pcrru-rn*, for I'm read}
tuac tu pu
His bead <roe.p* limp snd lifelo e town. Ilia eye*
grow dull amt mm,
Hie broad breast heaves, a shiver r ks through every
broken limb.
Then, with a smile upon his lips, he sinks upon
tlio sod.
And the soul of brave Ben Bolton is at peace with
man and God.
then another. He was alive ! What a
shout went up from tho men assembled
there. Out of the depths of that canon,
above its cliffs and crags, and over tho
trees that waved on then- summits; and
above the mountains that towered
beyond— far above them all it rose like
incense. It ascended into heaven, for it
was a prayer— a prayer of thanksgiving
and of praise. Not formed in speech,
not framed in language, but tho over-
flowing of the heart that can not be ut-
tered in words.
My story is done. Little Jimmy had
been overwhelmed with an avalanche,
his candles extingui-hed, nud lie unshed
down with his fa*v to tie* «Mtrt,•: buttue
rocks and timbers had formed an arch
over him, and, resting his elbows on the
ground, he was just able to support his
head above it. In a little while he would
have drowned where he lay, hut lie was
safe now. Strong hands had dragged
him out of this grave. They had har-
nessed themselves to the “ horse whin,"
and had hoisted him into the glorious
sunshine. They boro him to his cabin,
slid placed him in the tender care of
“ 0 'C." Here we will leave him.
The three drinking saloons in onr
camp proclaimed open doors and free
whisky for the rest of that day, and, as
the boys were about to take a drink, Bob
Piper naked leave to offer a sentiment.
“ Genel men," said he, “I told you
we’d git un out, if so be as God would
help us. Genelmen, He did befe &s.”
“You bet!” was tho applahcung and
emphatic rasponse.
BY actual merit the famous substance,
St. Jacobs Oil. has steadily won its way
until it is to-day the* national remedy for
rheumatism. Lawyers, physicians, clergy-
men— all use it.— Cincinnati (Ohio) Daily
Enquirer.
Hoffensteln on Poor People./ [New Orleans Times. 1
^“Herman,” said Hoffenstein, aa he
glanced over a book in which lie kept
small accounts, “has dot shoemaker vot
keeps do corner around buid vat he owes
do sdore yet?”
“No, Mister Hoffenstein," replied the
clerk, “but I dhiuk he vill. He vas a
gout man if he vas poor.”
“Dot may be bo, Herman, but you
had pedder vatch him. Don’t let him
haf noding more on gredit. You must
always dink a man vas a rasgal until he
hays vat lie owes; if you don’t you vill
lose money, by (linking he vas goot My
gr-r-a-cious, Herman, I haf seen blenty
uf poor men who vere goot. Doy vould
get diugs at my sdore on gredit, and
spend dere cash mit some von else.
Vatch de shoemaker, Herman, I haf been
jioor myself vouce.”
“De shoemaker, Misder Hoffenstein,”
said the clerk, “would half baid before
dis if ho don’t haf been so poor.”
“But he don’t g"t no pisness being
dot vay,” replied Hoffenstein. “A man
vat vas poor, Herman, don’t can blame
no von but himself. Vy don’t he get l
velty like odder beoble?— If a man vas
sadisvied mit being poor he don’t can he
vert anyding you know. Yen I vas l>ed-
dling I vent to a velty merchant to get
some goods on gredit. Ho don’t let me
haf dem, und I dold him dat I vas hon-
esd if I vas a poor man. Vat you dink,
Th» Hyalrrlona Warnlnar In Iha Karl af
Alrlla’a Family.
{London Telegraph.)
Mrs. Ann Day (formerly Gladden), 31
Burgoyne road, S. W., writes question-
ing the statement of Mr. McLeod that
the traditional warning of impending
disaster in theAirlie family consists only
of the sound of a drum. She says :
“Early in the year 1845 I went to
Cortachy Castle in attendance upon Miss
Margaret Dalrymple, who was paying a
two-days’ visit to tho Earl and Countess
of Airlie. We arrived iu the evening, i
and Miss Dalrymple had only just time \
to dress for dinner. As she rested for a j
few minutes on a sofa, however (this she ,
told me some time after wo had left the !
castle), she heard distinctly, as if immo- j
diately beneath the floor, tho sound of |
fifes and afterward the beating of a
drum. While at dinner she remarked to !
Lord Airlie, who sat near her, * What is |
that strange music you have about the I
house? You assuredly have an excel- '
lent piper.’
“Lord Airlie, without replying, drop- ,
ped his knife aud fork aud retired from :
the dining-room. Later in the evening
the place seemed all in confusion, and I ,
learned that Lord Airlie, after leaving ;
the table, went to the library and dined 1
in solitude.
“The next morning, while tho family !
were at breakfast, I was quite alone in
Miss Dalrymple’s room, and as I stood |
Indore the fire I heard, as I thought, a
carriage drive up, and stop dead, di-
rectly under my feet. Immediately there
followed the«ouud of another carriage
driving up and stopping in precisely the
Bumo manner. And then, as if following
the vehicles, came the tramp, tramp,
tramp, of marching soldiers. Then I
heard some shrill notes of the fife so
distinctly that I looked round instinct-
ively, expecting to see a piper in the
room. In another moment I was still
more startled by the beating of a drum.
About this there was something inde-
scribably disagreeable ; it seemed as if
the drummer was making his way
through the floor. Being a perfect
stranger to the place, I thought there
might be a coacli road and au entrance
door to the castle, near tho room in
which I stood, and that some distin-
guished guests were arriving or depart-
ing. On looking out of the window,
however, I found there was no door or
coach road near, and not a human being
was to be seen. I concluded, therefore,
that the sounds must have beeu echoed
from a distance.
“The next morning, before our de-
parture, Lady Airlie came to the door of
Mis* Dalrymple’s room, to give her a £5
note for an orphan school in which she
was interested. Neither of us ever saw
the Countess again. She was confined
of twins at Brighton some months after-
ward, and died. It was not until Miss
Dalrymple, a few days after we left the
castle, asked mo if I had heard ‘ the
strange music there,’ that I disclosed
my experience, and then for tho first
time 1 learned from her the tradition
about the Airlie drummer boy. She told
me that she herself had been totally in
ignorance of it until her allusion at the
dinner- table to the music she had heard
elicited from another guest an explana-
tion.” __
A (|ueer Maori Marriage
[New Zealand Letter In the London News/)
A good clergyman who was working
amongst the native population was anx-
ous to establish the sanctity of marriage
among them. Among others who were
candidates for the rite was a much mar-
(Thla arfrarlng repraaenU tb* lunf* tn a health; aUU.l
A STANDARB REMEDY
IN MANY HOMES.
For C'nnvha, Colds. Croup, Dronrhltl* and Ml
other affections of tho Throat and I.l? \<JS, It aland*
onriraJod and uttorl; boyond all oompoUUon.
IN CONSUMPTIVE CASES
It approaoboa to noar a apoelflo thal M Nlnoty l
osni. ara permanently cured, wbor* tbottirocUona ar*
•flTa" pat
____— — 2tlona a
Thera la no obamloal or otharBtrlctl* compiled with.
Infra dienU to barm tbs young or old.
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI, O.
FOR RILE BY’aLL DRUGGISTS.
If you ar^a man'
of buaines.i, weak-
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stimulant* and us a
Hop Bitter*.
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“ Caved,”
“ It’s caved ! ” exclaimed Bill Beaver,
bursting into the cabin where I was leis-
urely eating breakfast and reading the
news from last year's papers that were
pasted on the wall. “ The ground haf
caved ! it came down mighty sudden ;
and little Jimmy was at the breast. 1
was further out iu the drift, and had the
•tart of it ; but it made such a close call
for me that I knew he must o’ got
ketch I'd.”
This technical jarg n levealed to me
the fact that our mine had caved, an 1
had buried one of our companions, lot
44 Little Jimmy ” was not an infant, but
a man — a miner and a friend. He had
been working at the “ breast,” or fathr-
eat end of the “drift,” but was now per-
haps slee|HUg his bust sloe]) iu tho bot-
tom of tho mother of us all.
Throe years Indore wo had come to
this creek, we had prospected tho “side
gulches” aud the bars, and found
44 colors” everywhere. Indications fa-
vorable, so we “ staked ” a body of
ground along the main creek; built
calxn*., organized a company, of which
the writer was elected President, and
went to work to open our claim.
Those three years had been years of
toil and privation. Wo were in the heart
of the Rooky mountains. Our camp was
pitched in a little basin of a valley,
warm and sunshiny, and just at the en-
trance of a deep and gloomy canon,
which we named “The Devil’s Gate,"
and through which our sparkling little
stream foamed and tumbled down to the
great river, the Missouri Our ground
was deep and very wet Drainage was
necessary, and we had driven a tunnel for
this purpose through tho earth aud
bowlders that tilled the primeval bed of
the creek, until wo had attained a hori-
zontal distance of 1,000 yards ; hut the
.slope of the gulch was so gradual that
we had not reached the “ bed rock”
where we hoped to find the gold laid in
heaps. 4 4 Bed rock, ” being the objective
point, must be reached ; so we sank a
*sli alt, at the head of our tunnel and ho-
of our cam]) — I pointed him to the
pump, which was wearing itself out in
vain, for it lifted no water.
“Bob,” said I, “we must fix that
pump ! It is our only hope to save
Little Jimmy.”
“ We’ll fix it," replied Boh, quietly.
“ The pump is starved— choked up at
the bottom. We’ll fix it; and as for tho
poor lad we’ll git un out.”
Bob was a West of England man, and
his dialect stuck to him.
vas sticking de vindows out.’ Dot ex-
herience. Herman, learned me dot a
poor man don’t haf got in valence enough
in dis vorld to 'make de dogs hark at
bim, und I vent to vork. Dree years
nfder dot I half a dry goods sdore, und
vas de bresident uf a holitical associa-
tion. My gr-r-e-cious, Herman, nefer
vant to he a poor man. De only ding
vot a poor man can get vas religion, und
he wouldn’t get dot if it cost anyding.
Recgolleck dot herseverance in pisness
We’ll get un out, Beuny; I think ho yjj] majie y0U velty, und dot if you vail
bean’t dead. I’ve helped dig men out
in the old country and this, too; an’ God
will help us we’ll get un out now; won’t
us, Beuny?"
Benny; thus appealed to, answered
with an emphatic “You bet,” and tho
next moment he aud Boh, followed by
two others, were clambering down tho
steep and slippery flight of ladders that
led into the mine, until their candles,
glimmering like stars, were one by one
swallowed up in the black shaft. Axes
in de righd vay dere vas money in it.
Ven I vas keeping a redail sdore in tlio
country, pisiness got dull, und I vent to
Simon Krausman, mv vife’s uncle, und
I says: “Simon, I dink I vill vail, dere
vas no money in do pisness any longer.’
‘Ron hen,’ lie says, ‘do hoys vas baying
as high as dweuty cents dis year, und I
dink you pet ter vait.’ I (look his advice,
Herman, und nexd year ven dey vas
only haying ten cents, I vailed and
made ofer four dousand dollars. Shnst
had been sent down in the bucket, and dink uf it. Now dere vas Solomon
in a few moments were heard blows i Opponheiraer, who put a lectio sdore
ringing on the mass of wood aud iron 1 up avay out m Arkansas, und de gOUlltry
that composed the barrel of the pump. ! for fifteen miles around vas so poor dot
They were cutting holes to let water into ’ nil de fleas vent away. Yell, he put ns
the pump below. It had already risen ’ sdore dere und for see x years he vailed
above their waists, and the month of the in pisiness, und now Solomon owns a
lowest drift was nearly submerged. ( gouple of brick Hdoves in Houston,
Tlio machinery was creaking aud Texas. He made all uf dot by his her-
groaning, and tho wheel (lushing round, aeveranco Dink u( it,, Herman, und
and it was idle show, and tho mine was , vde you dmk of it, dou t let do shoe-
filling up, and soon the men would he maker ve vas (hiking abend get avay
driven out ; hut meantime we could , niitout haying vat he owes.
hear the blows of tho axes. Presently
tho clumsy walking beam quit groaning,
stood still aud liegan to tremble. Tho
wheel had stopped for a moment, then
began to move slowly, and went round
with a surge. There was a great rush
of water through the pump, aud it was
all right Our old wooden pump was
equal to tho occasion. The flood-gates
were " opened to the great overshot
wheel, and it was required to do its
best. It rushed round steadily, and in
an hour the mine was freed from water
so that men could press into the drift.
It was arranged that if Little Jimmy
When Rosa was 5 and Eugene was 3,
at bed-timo Rosa would hear Eugene
say the Lord’s prayer. After saying
amen he would commence at “ Thine is
tho kingdom," and repeat. Rosa told
him a great many times not to say that
over again, hut at last she became im-
patient and said : “Mamma, I never did
see such a hoy as Eugene is. He is not
satisfied with saying his prayer ; ho al-
ways has to backstitch it ”
The Pittsburgh Sunday Leader quotes :
! Mr. Martin Karg, Silver Creek, Minn.,
| cured u badly -wonnded horse with St. Ja-
i nobs Oil. _
emigrants.
AN IMMENSE AREA OF RAILROAD
AND GOVERNMENT LANDS, OF GREAT
FERTILITY. WITHIN EASY REACH OF
PERMANENT MARKET, AT EXTREME.
LY LOW PRICK!*, la »«w offerrd for sale in
EASTERN O It EGON nnd EASTERN WASH-
INGTON TERRITORY.
Tbrae land* form part af the *rreat GRAIN
BELT of the I’nnflc Slope, and aro within
an nveraae distance of 2.iO to 300 miles
from Portland, where steninahipa and aall-
tas vesaeta ore directly loaded I OR ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD.
GRAIN AT PORTLAND. OREGON, COM-
MANDS A PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OB-
TAINED IN CHICAGO.
Thr early eomplr'iw of the Northern Pa-
. , , - , , v . oille It. It. i» notr auxurf d, and guarantee!
nod aboriginal named Ngataparapara. tt.tt(rrn ciirap and t/utek tmmportation
Oil arriving at tho clause of the formula and good markets both EwtLand West. The
where eandidate, for matrimony are di- ;
rooted to join hands, a strange scene oo [ ue,xr0rkoj 700 miles of railroad bythe o.R.
curred. No sooner had tho direction
been given than a whole bevy of inamor-
atas sprang forward, two or three hang-
ing on by the hands and arms of the
would-be-Benedict, with an equal num-
ber clinging to his legs. He was com-
pletely besieged, pinned hand and foot
and confusion was made worse confound-
ed by a hugging and tugging by which
the unfortunate fellow was in iminent
danger of dismemberment. Seeing the
turn things had taken the priest natural-
ly enough paused and looked on in dis-
may. “Goon," cried the hapless bride-
groom, “or can’t you see for yourself
these abominable wretches will have me
dragged limb from limb?'’ Still the rev-
erend gentleman hesitated, seemingly at
a loss what to do under the circum-
stances. “If you don’t get along,” cried
the man, “anil bring this kind of a thing
to a finish there’ll be another dozen of
them here iu less than no time, and
when they find I have not got a flopper
left to hang on by they will drag off the
last shred of blanketing I have over me.”
The situation was now perplexing in
the extreme, and there was nothing for
it hut to hurry over the service and
bring the comedy to an end. The se-
quel to the story is worth adding. In
course of time this much- married man
died, as did the seven-times married wo-
man of the gospels. The question then
arose as to who was his lawfully married
w^fe. Some five-and-twenty claimants
apjtearod before the judge of tho native
law court, and the question to be deter-
mined was — had the woman who got
hold of tho deceaseds hand precedence
over her who merely tugged at his legs.
As there was considerable property left
behind counsel were employed by the re-
spective claimants, and it is said that
their learned disputations on the respec-
tive importartce of arms and legs left the
unfortunate judge in the dilemma of the
man without a leg to stand upon.
Jt N. Co. <» the valleys of the great Columbia
and its principal tributaries, renders certain
a rapid increase (»» the value of the lands
now open to pierehaee and pre-emption.
There is every indication of an enormous
movement of population to the Columbia
River region in the immediate future.
LANDS SHOW an AVERAGE YIELD of
40 BUSHELS OF WHEAT PER ACRE.
No Failure af Crop* eyer known.
RAILROAD LANDSoOered at the uniform
rate of M^.oO am Acre.
CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.
For pnmpWel and mart, descriptive of
country. Its rraanrcea, climate, route of
%avcl, rales aad fall Information, address
A. L. STOKES,
Gets’! Eastern Pass’r A*ent,
S»2 Clark St., Chicago, III.
£10 a WEEK. sdsy St home es*Uym«ds. Costly
»J> / 4 outtit free. Address TBUZ A Go., Augusta. Me.
** T IC.HT IN DARK PLACES"— Charming Holl-
lj dny Story. Illustrated. N<-w;.h«ndM>ine binding;
OPIUM
fflorphlne Habit Cured In !•
to SOday*. Nupny tlllA'nred.
Du. J. brui'HKNb. LvbunuT^ Ohii..
was found alive the fact should he tele-
graphed aloft by two strokes of the Big- j The farmer that “ ran rapidly through
ual hell ; hut if dead, one tap should j his property” wore a red shirt, and hud
announce it. Men were working under- 1 his hr indie bull behimj him.
A stranger, on taking his seat in the
pit of a theater, accosted a gentleman
who sat near him, with: “Pray, sir,
have you a hill?” When, to the
stranger’s amazement, the gentleman,
shirting from a reverie iu which he had
been plunged, exclaimed : “No, iir,but
I have two next week and both unpro-
vided for.”
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
Dxctoriax.
1 HI$T(ir,r«™WORLD
Embracing full nnd snthnntlc accounts of every na-
tion of ancient and tnodi-rn times, and Including a hia-
tnry of the rise and fall <f tbo (ire*ik nnd Roman
Knipirre. the middle age,, the crusades, the feudal ry*.
tern, the reformation, the dbcovery and settlement ol
the .New World, etc., etc. . . ....
It contains (17 i tine historical engravings, and la the
moa* complete History of the World over puhliatmo.
Send for specimen pages and extra terms to Agents.
Address National PUBURHINO Co., Chicago, IlL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
WK HAVE A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF THE
POETS,
Red Line, FullGKH Edges
- AT --
WONDERFULLY CHEAP PRICES,
And other books suitable for CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Send foe Catalogue.
Cheapest Bookstore in the World.
MANHATTAN BOOK COMPANY,
16 West 14th St., New York.
p. o. BOX 43S0.
SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.
M. Tissandirb is having constructed
in France an elongated balloon, to be
driven by a small and very light electric
motor. The force in the first experiment
will be supplied by an electric accumu-
Intor, which will develop considerable
energy for a brief period.
Satisfactory evidence shows that a
gr* at fire must have occurred in the
out-croppings of a Nova Scotia coal
district at a remote time. From the
number of annual rings borne by trees
growing over the sjjot, it is estimated
that not less than three hundred years
have elapsed since the tire was extin-
guished. But three centuries have not
cooled the ashes, and an area of some
two acres is known to be now abnor-
mally heated to such a degree that
frosts never penetrate far in the severest
cold and snow soon melts.
Botanists in the Fontainebleau dis-
trict of France have noticed a considera-
ble change in the flora of that region in
recent times. A number of species have
disappeared chiefly on account of the ;
severe winters. The winters of 1504, j
1709, 1788 and 1870-80 were disastrous |
to vegetation, especially in places but |
little protected by snow. Among the 1
plants which have been frozen out, or |
nearly so, in Central France, are the
maritime pine (the loss of which was a
national misfortune), the broom heather,
ivy, holly and box. The elder, the oak,
the chesuut and the walnut have all
seriously suffered. The loss to the
Fontainebleau flora in these and other
species is replaced to some extent by the I
appearance of various new species in |
recent times.
Toe average descent of larger rivers, ,
exclusive of cascade regions, is seldom :
more than twelve inches to the mile, I
and occasionally does not exceed a third ;
of this amount. From Memphis down, |
a distance of eight hundred and fifty
miles, the Mississippi has a pitch of less
than five inches at low water, and above
the Missouri, from its source, of only
eleven and three-fourths inches. The
Missouri in its greatest length of nearly
three thousand miles, descends twenty-
eight inches to the mile; but from Fort
Benton to St. Joseph, over two thou-
sand miles, only eleven and one-half
inches: and only nine and one-fourth
inches IkiIow St. Joseph to the mouth,
a length of nearly five hundred miles.
The average pitch of the Amazon is a
little more than six inches to the mile;
of the lower Nile, less than seven ; of
the lower Ganges, about four. The
Rhone is notable for a great pitch of
eighty inches ]xt mile from Geneva to
Lyons, and thirty-two inches below Ly-
ons to the mouth.
The researches of scientific men have
shown that thought is not so rapid as is
usually believed, but that every action
of the brain requires an appreciable
time. Hirsch proved that less time is
required to recognize a touch than a
sound, and that it took more time to see
them than to hear, but the question still
remained us to what]mrt of the time was
consumed in the act of recognition. Tins
problem was solved by Bonders. By
means of very ingenious apparatus, be
has found that the double act of recog-
nizing a sound and giving a response
occupied seventy-five thousandths of a
second, of which forty thousandths were
required for the simple act of recogni-
tion, leaving thirty-five thousandths for
the act of volition. One twenty-fifth of
a second was occupied in judging which
of the irritants was acting upon the same
sense ; but a slightly longer time was
necessary to determine the priority of
signals sent by different senses, as those
of seeing and hearing. The described
results were obtained from a man of
middle age, the young were somewhat
quicker ; but the average of many ex-
periments showed that the time required
for- a simple thought is never less than
the fortieth of a second. The mind,
therefore, at its greatest activity, can
perform not more than twenty-four hun-
dred simple acts per minute — not a very
great, speed when it is considered how
many of these “simple acts” must be
combined to form any process of reason-
ing or continued thought.
“ Tak Notis.”
It sometimes happens that the horny-
handed prospector knows little or noth-
ing of the forms required by law
when locating a claim, and in such in-
stances the honest old boys just drive
ahead and do the best they know how.
A grizzled old bunch of antiquity struck
a lead near Gunnison, Col., and left the
following notice written on an old en-
velope and stuck in a split stick :
“TAK NOTISr
The undersined clams this lode with
all its diffs, spurs, angels, sinosities,
etc., etc., from this staik a 100 fete in
each direeshun, the Same being A silver
baring load, and warning is hereby given
to Awl persens to kepe away at their
peril. Any pesons found trespasing on
this] Clame will Be persecuted to the ful
extent of the law. This is no munky
talk butt I will assert my rites at the
point Of tire sticks shuter if legaly Neces-
sary to taik head and good warning. Ac-
cordiu to law I post This Notiss.
“John Searle.”
A King’s Daughter Who Teaches
School.
Among the few persons that wo met
was the daughter of Joseph Bonaparte,
ex-King of Spain. Her mother was
Mme. Dellafailie, who was for many
years the owner and occuoant of a
charming residence on a bend of the In-
dian river, neAr Evans’ Mills, a village
ten miles north of Watertown, and who,
as tradition says, while Bonaparte was a
resident in that section of New York
State, traveled to Europe with him as
the wife of his private secretary. The
daughter, Caroline, who is a lady of ele-
gant accomplishments and refinement,
is the wife of Howell Benton. I was
told that the Bentons are now residents
of Watertown, and that Mrs. Benton,
the daughter of a King, devotes her time
to teaching a class of young ladies
French, drawing and music, for which
her skill and accomplishments eminent-
ly qualify her.— Watertown {N. 7.)
letter, _
Youthful Train Robber.
A lightning express was booming along
at the rote of sixty miles an hour. Every
car was full, many standing in the aisle
with that meekness and patience only
seen on an American railroad, to accom-
modate the fellow who wants four seats
all to himself.
The lamps blazed fitfully over the pas-
sengers’ dusters, which seemed to tit
fully as well as traveling dusters usually
do.
The conductor had passed through
(which was more than ho could allow
anyone else to do without the requisite
pass,) punching people into wakefulness
in order to that he might punch their
tickets.
The train boy had filled the passengers’
laps with books, to keep them from
bouncing in their seats while going over
rough places.
The brakemanhad put his head in and
shouted : “The next stopping place is
— !” the name of the station being lost
in the slamming of the door.
The hoy who is always dry had made
his fifty-second pilgrimage to the water
tank.
And the woman who wants air had just
off her last remaining finger nail in
trying to get her window up.
This was on a railroad in the State of |
Arkansas.
Suddenly the car door opens.
A youthfui figure appears, holding '
something in his hand upon which the i
light glitters. He present it in a signifi- 1
cant manner and cries :
“ Now, gentlemen, your money — ”
Fifty men turn pale and cry : “ Don’t
shoot. ”
Twenty females scream with one voice 1
and some faint.
Thfere is a hasty thrusting of watches
and pocketbooks beneath cushions and !
into hoots.
Strong men fight for a place under
the seats where they can secret them- ;
selves.
“Gentlemen,” again cries the boyish]
voice, rising high and clear above the !
screams of the women and din of the
train (gasps for mercy from some of the
men,) “let me sell you some of this ex-
cellent tropical fruit,” and he extends in
his dexter hand— a banana !
It was the train hoy. pursuing bis use-
ful and harmless vocation.— Cincinnati
Saturday Night.
TAKEN OUT OF BED.
Dn. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir—
I hare to thank you for tbe great roliof received
from your “Favorite Preeoriptiou." My nick-
uesh had lasted seven yean, one of wnicli I
was in bed. Alter taking ono bottle I was able
to be about tbe house. BespoctCully,
Amanda K. Ennis, Fulton, Mich.
Women and Falsehood.
It is ono of the worst misfortunes of
women that falsehood is not, as a rule,
considered a dishonor among them. To
call a man a liar is like calling him a
coward— an offense to the very soul and
heart of his manhood, the very integrity
of his being. To call a woman deceit
ful, a romancer, or falsifier, is not to
honor her, certainly, but not to dishonor
her as it would dishonor her husband or
brother. She is privileged to wear two
faces under one hood, because nothing
liettor is expected from her, and society
condemns her sin as the sin of weakness,
which she is expected to commit, just as
you expect a frayed rope to break. — Ex-
change.
FITS, FITS, FITS,
Buccessfully treated by World’s Dispensary
Medical Association. _ Address, with stamp foi
pamphlet, Buffalo, N. Y.
It is well known that the very feeblest
electric currents produce audible sounds
in the telephone, which is more sensitive
to weak currents than the most delicate
galvanometer. M. Pelat lately declared
that the heat necessary to warm a
kilogramme (two and a quarter pounds)
of water, one degree, if converted prop- ,
erly into the energy of electric currents, |
would suffice to produce in a telephone 1
an audible sound for ten thousand years
continuously.
A WUc Deacon.
“ Deacon Wilder, I want you to teff mo how
you kept yourself and family well the past sea-
son, when all the rest of us have been sick so
much and have had the doctors visiting us so
often."
“ Bro. Taylor, the answer is very easy. I
used Hop Bitters in time; kept my family well
and saved the doctors’ hills. Three dollars’
worth of it kept us well and able to work all
the time. I’ll warrant it has cost you and the
neighbors one to two hundred dollars apiece to
keep sick the same time."
“Deacon, I’ll use your medicine hereafter."
SNAKES AS LIFE DESTROYERS.
The loss of Life in India due to the ravages
of venomous snakes is almost incredible. Yet
Consumption, which is as wily and fatal as the
deadliest Indian reptile, is winding its coils
around thousands of people, while the victims
are unconscious of ils presence. Dr. R V.
Pierce's “ Gulden Medical Discovery” must be
used to cleanse the blood of the scrofulous im-
purities, for tubercular consumption is only a
form of scrofulous disease. “Golden Medical
Discovery” is a sovereign remedy for all forms
of scrofulous disease, or King's evil, such as
tumors, white swellings, fever sores, scrofulous
sore eyes, as well as for other blood and skin
diseases. By druggists.
A certain amount of opposition is a
groat help to mau. Kites rise against
and not with the wind. Even a head-
wind is better than none. No man ever
worked his passage anywhere in a dead
calm.
“Don’t Know Half The-lr Value.”
“They cured me of Ague, Biliousness and
Kidney Complaint, as recommended. I bad a
half-ltottle left which Y used for my two little
girls, who the doctors and neighbors said could
not he cured. 1 would have lost both of them |
one night if I had not given them Hop Bitters.
They aid them so much good I continued their
use until they were cured. That is whv I say
you do not know half the value of Bop bitters’,
and do not recommend them high enough.”—
B., Rochester, N. Y. Bee other column.—
American Rural Home.
A very corpulent man passing through
one of the meat markets was assailed
with the usual cries : “Buy, buy— what
d’ye buy, sir ?” when an arch fellow
stepped up to the mau of fat, and said :
“ If you do not want anything, sir, only
say you buy your meat of me, and my
fortune will be made.”
On Thirty Day*’ Trial.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., will
send their Electro-Voltaic Bella and other Elec-
tric Appliances on trial for thirty days to any
person afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing
complete restoration of vigor and manhood.
Address as above without delay.
N. B.— No risk is incurred, as thirty days'
trial is allowed.
It llaN No Equal.
Piso’s Cure for Consumption has been on the
market for many years, and as a cure for
coughs, colds and consumption has not been
equaled by any other medicine.
L. A. Gardner, Cedar Springs, Mich., re-
ports : “lam selling very much of >our Piso’s
Cure, and it gives excellent satisfaction."
A. L Hopwood, of Vinton, Iowa, says, “ Your
medicine can’t bo beat"
An exchange speaks of “a male
train.” The sex of trains has always
been a matter of some doubt ; but a train
should not be called a male because it
smokes and “cboos."
A Tcktnmrnt Revlacr’* Opinion.
The eminent author, Prof. A. C. Kendrick,
D. D.. LL. D.. who is professor of Hebrew,
Latin and Greek in the University of Roches-
ter, and was one of the revisers ’ o f the New
Testament1 in general conversation with a num-
ber of gentlemen, a short time since, said : “I
have received from the use of Warner’s Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure very marked benefit,
and I can most cordially recommend it to oth-
ers.”
At York town.
The Yorktown celebration recalls the
memory of. old “Uncle Nelse" a colored
veteran who used to act as guide over
the field at Yorktown “befo’ de wall.”
He had heard the story of the surrender
so often, and talked over it so much,
that early in life he became persuaded
that he was really there and saw the
whole affair, and a dialogue with a party
of visitors would run in this wise :
“So, you’re quite certain, uncle, that
you were here and saw it all?”
“0, sartin fo’ shuah, massa.”
“Is it possible! Well, now, tell us
all about it.” •
“Well, you see, Massa Lawd Cawn-
wallis he "stood right dah, and Massa
Gineral Washington he stood right heah.
Jes’ so soon ez Massa Lawd Cawnwallis
seen Massa Gineral Washington, he
pulled off his hat, and he sez. sez he:
“ ‘Good-mawnin’, Massa Gineral
Washington.’
“'Who is yon?’ sed Massa Gineral
Washington, looking very cross.
“ ‘Why, I’se Lawd Cawnwallis, sah,’
sez he, a-bowin’ and a-«crapin.’
“ Ts ye. ye son-of a-gunV’ sez M ssa
Gineral Washington; and pullin’ out Iris
sword he chopt bis head clean off.” —
Toledo Blade.
“I move,” said a delegate in a Virginia con-
vention, “ that our Chairman take a dose of
Dr. BuITb Cough Syrup ; ho ia so hoarse that I
cannot undurstand him.” That gentleman had
no doubt tried this wonderful medicine.
Dr. Winch ell’s Teething Syrup has nevei
failed to give immediate relief when used ix
cases of Summer Complaint, Cholen-infantum,
or pains in the stomach. Mothers, when yom
little darlings are Buffering from these or kin-
dred causes, do not hesitate to give it a trial
Yon will surely be pleased with the charming
effect. Be sure to buy Dr. Wincholl’s Teething
By nip. Sold by all druggists. Only 25 cent*
per bottle.
Bald-headed men are infonued (bat there is
but one avenue of escape from their affliction,
and that is Cakuoline, a deodorized extract of
petroleum, the great hair reuewer, which, being
recently improved, is more efficacious than
ever, and is absolutely faultless.
For Headache, Constipation, Liver Complaint
and all bilious derangement* of the blood, there
is no remedy as sore and safe as Eilert’s Day-
light Liver Pills. They stand unrivalled in re-
moving bile, toning the stomach and in giving
healthy action to the liver. Bold by all druggists.
Pcue Cod Liver Oil made from selected
livers, ou the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard A
Co., New York. It is absolutely pure and
sweet Patients who have once taken it prefer
it to all others. Physicians have decided it su-
perior to auy of the other oils iu market.
For Rheumatism, Sprains and Bruises, nw
Uncle Barn’s Nerve and Bono Liniment, sold by
all druggist^ _
A BEATTY’S PIANOFOHTES -Munldcent
holiday presents; square imuni puiioforteijour very
handsome round corners, rosewood esses, three unisons.
Beatty’s matchless Iron frames, stool, hook, cover, boxes,
to g'297 30| c*talo«ue prices. fMUO to 11000;
satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded, after one
year's use; (Jprkbt Pianofortes. Illtf to cata-
logue prices |.VI0 to $800; standard pianofortes of the uni-
verse, as thousands testify : write for mammoth list of tes-
timonials. Beatty’o Cabinet ORGA Ng, dlthedral,
church, chapel, parlor, $30 upward. Visitors welcome ;
free carriage mee ts passengers illustrated ‘catalogue (holi-
day edition) free. Address or call upon
DANIEL F. BEATTY. Wisjukotos, Ki* Juasr.
HOW TO MKCUIIK HEALTH.
It la strange any one will suffer from derangements
brought on by Impure blood, when SCOVILL’K SARSA-
PARILLA AND STILLINGIA, or ULOOD AND
LIVER SYRUP, will restore health to the physical or-
ganisation. It la a strengthening syrup, pleasant to take,
and the BEST BLOOD PURIFIER erer diacorered,
curing Scrofula, Syphil.tlc disorders. Weakness of tbe
Kidneys, F.ryslpelaa, Malaria, Nervous disorders, Debil-
ity, Bilious coropUints, and Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys, Stomach, 8k.«, etc.
BAKER’S PAIN PANACEA cures pain tn man and
beast _ _
DR. ROGER’S WORM SYRUP instantly deatroya
WORMS.
DPBULL’S
COUGH
SYRUP
What is that which has three feet but i
no legs, is all body but no limbs, has no
toes on the feet, no head, moves a great
deal but never uses its feet for that pur-
pose, has one foot at each end and one
in the center of the body ; never walks
out, but goes with one foot where the
head might be, dragging the other foot
behind ? Answer— A yardstick.
HOUSEHOLD ICCIDENTS.
Tho
, fal-
lowing
sugges-
tions nro
not design-
ed to I ml ueo
thtf public to
nttemnt the du-
widfiJlIf ties of the regu-
: WK i'll Inr surgeon, but ,
r |g,T,i‘-" merely to place tho
readers of these pages
— USSy in possession of a means
of treatment of the minor
accidents occurring dally In
the household, and which, while not dangerous
In themselves, are exceedingly annoying.
Bunts, brut**, scalds, sprains, ete., are prin-
cipal among these troublesome and annoying
occurences, and demand immediate treatment
with the best means at hand. In tho kitchen,
tho dining-hall, the nursery and the sitting-
room they are liable to happen, and. instead of
fear and alarm at the sight of the out or mashed
finger, or bruised or burned arm. or scalded
surface, a cool and quiet manner should he as-
sumed, and after washing away tin1 blood, (If
required), tho injured parts should 1m> dressed
with that most valuable remedy— St. Jacobs
On.. Its surprisingly qui ck relief, its cleansing
projicrties, its tendency to quickly remove all
Inflammation, and its wonderful efficacy In tho
abo vc as wol 1 as I n all m uscu lar and ot h er pains,
such as rheumatism, neuralgia, toothache,
headache, stiffness of the Joints, etc..— these
render St. J acobs On. pre-eminently the best
external remedy now before tho people : which
claim Is fully substantiated by tho strangest
kind of testimony from nil classes of people.
The valueof human life Is so supremely impor-
tant that anything that tends to Its prolonga-
tion is entitled to the highest consideration,
diaries Nelson. Esq., proprietor Nelson House,
Port Huron, Mich., Buys: “I sutTered so wi|h
rheumatism that my arm withered, nnd phynl-
clans could not help me. I was in despair of
my life, when some one advised me to try 8r.
Jacobs On.. I did so, and. as if by magic, I was
instantly relieved, and by tbe continued use of
the Oil entirely cured. I titanic heaven for
having used this wonderful remedy, for U«nvd
mv life. It also cured my wife."
” wo"k tn Tnnr n,,n tewn- T«*nn» unit $f> outfit
»P00 free. Art drew H. HaLLKTT A Co., Portend, Me.
nw. II ENTER, 103 RUU t..Ctilcx«o. trwiU noo
1_/ coMfully Throat and bun* DUaaaea by InhaiiUon.
(tort per day at home. RainpUa worth $5 frea.$0 to AddroM Stinson A do, Portland, Ma.
3AM WATCH CO., MTTBCBOll.PA.
Paraona’ Purnattvr PIIU mako Now Rkm
Blood, and will completely change the blood in tka
entiro eyetem in three month*. Any person wbe
will take one pill each night from 1 to 12 wenkn mar be
restored to sound health. If such a thing he pneabl*.
Sold evervwhere or *ent by mail for 8 letter stamp*,
i. h. Johnson & go., B*ston, Mom*
formerly Bangor, Me.
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
•M In tho World. Clot tho gonalno. Kw*
PENSIONS^)
flagen Ueereye, KI PTI KE, if but slight;
ducuci ut I.aaga or v arlcoae Velne give •
prniiun. U ud or now law thouand* are e*.
titled to an Inereait of pcmlon. Widow*, er-
pham and doptndont latbrrt or mothor* at
toldicn get a rrnilon. Send H »ump* foi oo*y
IVntlnn and Il»unty Acta. Addreu. •
aud Praa'l ConUal Dauk, both of ludianapaUa.
PRICE $20. 5
» Tbl« N.Y.Singrr Sowing
omnri
iO PA YH
igo  Mneblnet*
l bo boot over made — wwo fut. ran*
owy, very bondkom*, qutot, durabto,
tlmplo, ooorenlret, and povoritt.
Warranttd 5 yooro. Sent wiy whero oa,
5 d»T, trial. /Viy V il ydoaMa.
4,000.000 of tbl* mod ft maokiaa
have boon Mid. Aik for circular* aaO
tcatlmontali. I^w prlcoi Uclob*. ••
rtok to try no. Tbourand. do orery year, and tkank Ml
A* tho $10 to $80 saved In bujlo* direct. Cat tkm
out, aud «hoo you o» n friend nerd a Moving Machine a»
•are M addreai 0 no .f area A Oe.,47 third At., Chic age, DA
FLOBIDAlgSff
ISSUE OF 60,000 SHARES OF S10 EACH AT PAR.
WflA bon tii o/' 40 arrn fxn tar\ 1 0 thnrtt./rom rAodvo
JatuU <if iht uDii$lnn purchaie.
OFFH'EN -Third Nnd Gbrntiiiil Nla.. Phlhn-
dflphluilia Broadway. X. Y.,
Roomn 111-1111.
fW Detailed proepeotu* with daeorlpliva map* mailed
frea to applicant*
GUNS
$777
Bevolvere. , Caulag »o free. Addrom
•real Wot fen Work*, mtoberek. fa
A YEAR nnd eipeneee to
Agenta. Outfit free. Addreen P.
O. Vickery, Auguatu, Mo.
A CJKNT8 WANTED for the Beet and Futoet-
Selling Pk to rial Book* and Bthloo. Prior* reduced
U per ot. National Punuiminq Co.. ChioAgo, HI
YOUNG MEN
nation, addreea VALENTINE BROS., Janeevffio.Wla
YAT ANT ED— A jr onto everywhere Ui ooll tho beet
VV Puzzle since the ‘‘la. Juat Uie thing for tho
holiday* Sr-ml for circular*. Hamplo; 15c. A( M>: PUZ7.I.E
(X>..I'.U.Boi'2u«S,NewYork,A P.O.Box £181), Boeton, Mai*.
FOR THE HOLIDAY*.
Fbirutionlit Annual, A'o. N, comprialng laUit and Imat
production* of moat popular writer*. Pnpor. Sic.; cloth
gilt, ipcctal holiday edition, $1.00. National School of
Elocution 4 Oratory, 1416 A 1416 Che.tnut St., PhlUd’U.
Over
Half MIIUod
Acres
For Sal* by th*
lowaR.R. Land Co.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
This Riding: Saw Mach 1 no cm* off • t
foot log In 2 minute*, and warranted the
best and cheapest that i* made. W*
will not bo undersold If we knew
it. Wo want tbe
addrpfi* of rveiy.
onowhointontlHto
out IngB, wood cr
tlo*. The perion lending un Bitch names can bay
our machine at wholesale price. Circular free.
United State* Manf’g Co., Wathington. I). C.
JL i
f i ute*
ij e
If yon enjoy a laugh heartily
Then rend our Science in Stokei
01 Sammy Tubba and hi* 8j>ou*ie,
Tho Bo) Doctor k Trick Monkey;
The author, E. B. Foote, M. D.
Uluntratod content* free.
V / But If yon’re fond of lot* o’ fan,
F^Juathny the Pol y opt Icon i
Magic Lantern* are outdone.
'jggThe Poly, ia a picture-gun
Box 788. Nee York City.
For Two
Generations
The good and staunch old
stand-by, MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT, has done
more to assuage pain, relieft
suffering, and save the lires of
men and beasts than all other
liniments put together. Why!
Because the Mustang pene-
trates through skin and flesh
to the rery bone, driving out
all pain and soreness and
morbid secretions, and restor-
ing the afflicted part to sound
and supple health.
TRUTH
Km. Ml, K*rf twi *iU for in u»u ritb M".
wU, g .yw. m4 rf Wlr.
. rf f.« f.lM* k««w*4 M V*.
w,tk *•*. U«. »»4 gtt* BMOM. »•>
d.u rf n.mu, Umtj r.wjw* “ »11 •“
a idr*M XntL a.ru.*«. ioium'j ri. b«ud. mm,.w
C.N. U. No. OM
WHEN WRITING TO ADYEHTIMKKM.
VV picture aay you *aw the udverliacMm*
in this p*per.
Gnmuoa?*! wa* •affarina from gwoarai d.bUlty to aucb aa azUnl that ay labor wa* ticMdlnglr I
_*aaocD. to bm. A vacation of a month did not fir* m* reach relief, bat oa th* contrary, waa follow*!
Inc reared proat ration and ainklng chill*. At Ihla tlma I bogan tha uao ot four Iron Tonic, from watch I
Uiad almoat immodlaU and wond.rful re«ulu. Thooldanargr return*^ and I found that my natural foran
waa not p.rnian<>uUy abated. I bare naad Uxreo bottiaaof tha Toole. Bloc* aalnfUlh.T. duu.twlcatho la-
bor- that 1 rr.r did In tha aama time daring my lllnoo*. and with double th* mm. with th. tranquil a area
and vigor of body, haaoomaalaon olearnaaaof thought oarer before •ojoy.d. If tha Tenia ha* not done**
uTkaow not what. 1 glre tt tha credit. J. P. WATtoiLPaator OhrttUn Church. Troy, Ol•ark.
JTHs Iron Tania to m
I iaorbfe •/ Iron,’ Pom- 1
 vton Murk, nnd Ph—
I phut—, um—iutud
 •ett* tho Vegetable |
I Arumutl—. It cat
Mu—rpjturp—u *aharal
AlirAf TIKI II TNI DR. HARTKR MEDIOINK 00., M. tU IUTS BAII •HUT, IT.
/mm/c.
IMPROVEMENTS— NEW STYLES— NEW CATALOGUE.
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN 00.,
Whoa* cabinet or parlor organa hare won EIOEEOT HONOO* AT ETEET OJ1 of tha MEAT WOhLP'B OfPWf«A%
exhibition* for roCBTEEN TEAK* (being th* only American organa which have been found worthy of aooh a$
any), have #ff*ctad MOKE and okeatee phacticallt taloabl* im peo tem ent# In their Organji In^lba^
Organa. Thla, with 'iwf nricre. and circolara contatolng much Informatmn ahoat greerallv. "bbjb
PETROLEUM JELLY
Used and approved by the leading B
CIARS of EUKOPE and AMERICA^g^n ^  I
The most Valuable^^^^^^jT MB I
Family Remedy^^^W H Toiim
from pure
Vaaelinc— «uch a*
YASraCOIFEPTIOffl.
Cough*, Cold*, Bore Throat, Croup ana Diphtheria, etc. Aaafrreeableformoftak-
CBAXD HRDAL AT THE PHILADELPHIA F.XPOSITION.
8ILYKB HEDAL AT THE PARIS EXPOMITION.
• )
Now is ths chance
for Farmers.. .
Our popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN.
Offers his superior made wagons just as cheap
as anybody sells them in Zeeland, and claims that
they are a
Better wagon in every way
Gall andjxamine,
Also keeps on knud a line of
AND
Open and Top Buggies,
And a nice assortment of Cutters tor Farmers
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.
ALSO AGENT FOR
BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGONWORKS.
J. FLIEMAN,14-tf Holland, Mich
TAKE
W. II. JOSL1N, R. B. BEST.
JOSLIN i BEST,
A.1T3D DEALERS IR
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war-
ranted.
We Invitcall onrold Colony friends, who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
friends in and around the city of Grand Rapids, to
cal) at our new place of business, and examine
onr stock. We shall be happy to see them at any
time.
THE GREAT
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
tfTNo other line runa Three Through Pas-
senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest nhd Most Comforta-
ble Route viaHannibal to Fort Scott, Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin. Son Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.
The unequalcd inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are ns follows:
The celebrated Pullman <lf>-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C„ B. Sc
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's
Reclining ('hairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C., B. Sc Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re-
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of first-
class passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com-
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment. makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South. South-West, and the Far
West.
Try it. and you will find traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.
Through' Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at nil offices in the United States and
Canada.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep-
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, See.,
witlLo cheerfully given, and will send Fret to
anv address an elegant County Slap of United
States, in colors, by applying to.
PERCEVAL LOWELL.
CencrnlJP'osengor Agent. Chicago.
T. J. POTTER,
General Manager. Chicago.
No. 132 MONROE ST.
Near the Cor. of South Division St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
A Large and Fine
NEW stock:
- OF-
BOOTS & SHOES
— Just received at
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A Complete ae»ortmont of Children's and Infants’
shoes for full and winter, and a full Hue of
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Wear.
-:o:-
CALL AND SEE US.
B.BERULB.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1,1880.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tie Brest EiroteuB«tH-Br. I. B. Sijsot’ s
Seecilc Medicine.
ory. Pains In
Backer 81de
and diseases
that lead to
Consumpt'n
Insanity and
an early
ive. The
8pi
cfn
used
gra'
B eciflcMedI
i e Is being
Ith
wonderful succesa. . . .u
Pampheltssent free to all. Write for them and
get fall particulars. ~
Price. Specific, |1 per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all ordersto
J. B. SIMPhON MEDICINE CO.,
Bnffnlo.N.Y.
Bold In Holland by D.R. Mbknos. Bl-ly.
A Great Cause of HUMAN MISERV
IS THE LOSS OF
MANHOOD
rtori 09 the Vatue, Treament, tel Saileal Can
inlnal Weakness, or 8permatorrh®a, Induced
'.If-Abuse. Involuntary Emissions. Impotcncy,
ons Debility, and Impedimenta to Marriage
•ally: Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits: Men-
3 Physical Incapacity. &c.-by ROBERT J.
7ERWBLL, M. D. author of the "Green
” Ac
I world-renowned author, in this admirable
ire clearly proves from bis own exper-
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse
le effectually removed witboutdangeroussur-
operations, bougies, Instruments, rings, or
lie; pointing out a mode of cure at once cer-
md effectual, by which every sufferer, no mat-
tut his condition maybe, may cure himself
* Tble Lect urewilTpro ve a boon to thousands
bousands.
t under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
on receipt of sixeenta or two postage stamps,
ddress
The Culverwell Medical Co.,
n St, New York, N . Y. ; Post-Office box. 450
^ JTJfST HEOEIVEID
FALL AND WINTER fiflQDS ! !
' Some of those goods will be sold at Cost, such as
Ladies’ & Gents’ Buckled & Buttoned Shoes
Boys’ and Young Men’s WINTER, SUITS of CLOTHING
BOOTS A3STD SHOES, ETC., ETC.
NOW IS THE TIME FOE BARGAINS.
A few thousand feet of lumber, such as fencing, etc., can also be had; also Lath,
Shingles, Lime, etc., at reasonable prices. r>
ALL KINDS OF FRUIT BASKETS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
-AT-
E. J. HARRINGTON,
EE O L L .A. UST E, IMI I C IK.
BITIERS
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS arc
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strengt h, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the mitsclcs, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting thfc foot!, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Md.
Sw that all Iron Bitlrr* are made hy Banwa finxim
Co. and bare eroded red llnri and trade mark on wrapjiea
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS*
31— w
EARS -‘MILLION!
Too Choo'i Salim of M'i Oil
Foiitlvtly Btitorn tbs Benia*, sad ii tbs oaly Absolute
Curs for Sstfusii luowu.
This Oil Is extracted from a peculiar ppecles of
small WHITE SHARK, caught In the Yellow Sea.
known as Carcharodon RoruUUtii. Every Chinese
fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a restorative of
hearing were discovered by a Buddhist Priest
about the year 1410. Its cures were so numerous
and many so seemibglv miraculous, that
ttto remedy was officiativ proclaimed over the en
tire Empire. Its use became so universal that for
otsr 300 ystrino Sstfasis bss sxliteia&ongtbs Cbiacie
psopls. Sent, charges prepaid, to any address at $1
per bottle.
Only ImporteA by-HATLO-K Sc CO.,
Sole Ageutsfor America. 7 Dey St., New York.
Its virtues are unquestionable and its curative
character absolute, as the writer can personally
testify, both from experience and observation.
Among the many readers of the Review in one
part and another of the country, it is probable that
numbers arc afflicted with deafness, and to such it
may be said: ** Write at once to Havlock & Co.. 7
Dey Street, New York, enclosing $1. and you will
receive by return mail a remedy that will enable
you to hear like anybody else, and whose curative
effects will be permanent. You will never regret
doing *o:'-Editor Mercantile Rtrltw. 21-«m.
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Slave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts. 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 38 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolls, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or furiher in-
formation apply! o Fixler’s Slave Factory.
’ JA8. KONING, Snpt.
JUST RECEIVED TEAMING|) tyfYNHOFF
A very large Mock or
FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS
NOTIONS,
Hats and Caps,
At the store of
G.VANPUTTEN&SONS.
BL A. IST K ET S,
DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES.
DELAINES,
GINGHAMS,'
CALICOES,
TABLE LINEN.
HANDKERCHIEFS
From the finest Silk to the cheapest.
HOSIERY, &C., &C.,
AND DRAYING. SUCCESSOR TO
E. J. HARRINGTON, Jr.
Baring on hand a large number oT wagons and
horses, he ia enabled to serve hisi customers or
strangers, at the shorO-st possible notice, and at
the most reasonable rates.
M.Huizenga&Co.,
EIGHTH STREET.
We have added a complete stock of
Heavy or Light Braying R Y GOODS,
nt any time both GENTS' URNISHING GOODS,
early and late. Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Hard ud Soft Stove wood for sale, for summer
or winter use. Inquire of
El). J. HARRINGTON, Jr.
Holland. June 25. 1K81. StO-Pm
Also a Full Line of
Fresh Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.
G. Van Fatten Sc Sons.
Hot. land. March 25th. 1881.
Nervous Debility:
A Core Guaranteed.
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment: a
specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions. Ner-
j votts Headache, Mental Depre«sion, Loss of Mem-
ory. Spermatorrhea, Impotency, Involuntary
Emissions. Premature Old Age. caused by over-ex-
ertion. self abuse, or over-indulgence, w hich leads
to misery, decay and death. 0;ie box will cure re-
cent cases. Each (mix contains one month s treat-
ment. One dollar a box. six boxes for live dollars;
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
Wc guarantee six boxes tc cure any case. With
each order received by us for six boxes, acom-
panled with five dollars, we will send the pur-
chaser our written guarantee to return the money
if the treatment docs not effect a cure. Guaran-
tees issued only when the treatment Is ordered
direct from us. Add mu JOHN O. WEbT&CO.,
Sole Proprietors. 181 Sc 183 W. Madison St.. Chica-
go, 111. Sold by I>. It. Meengs, Holland, Mich.33-ly
Ague Cure
Is a purely vegetable bitter and power-
ful tonic, and in warranted a apeeuv and
certain cure for Fever and Ague, Chills
and Fever, Intermittent or Chill Fe-
ver, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague,
Periodical or Bilious Fever, and all
malarial disorders. In miasmatic dis-
tricts, the rapid pulse, coated tongue, thirst,
lassitude, loss of appetite, pain in the back
and loins, and coldness of the spine and
extremities, are only premonitions of
severer symptoms, which terminate in the
ague paroxysm, succeeded by high fever
and profuse perspiration.
It is a startling fact, that quinine, arse-
nic and other poisonous minerals, form the
basis of most of the " Fever and Ague
Preparations," “ Specifics,” “Syrups,” and
‘‘Tonics," in the market. The prepara-
tions made from these mineral jioisons,
although they are palatable, and may
break the chill, do not cure, hut leave the
malarial and their own drug poison in
the system, producing ouinism, dizziness,
ringing in the ears, headache, vertigo, and
other disorders more formidable than the
disease they were intended to cure.
Aver's Aopk Click thoroughly eradicates
these noxious poisons from the system,
ami always cures the severest, cases. It
contains no quinine, mineral, or any thing
that could injure the most delicate pa-
tient; and its crowning excellence, above
its certainty to cure, is that it leaves the
system as free from disease as before the
attack.
For Liver Complaints, Ayer’s Ague
Jh'RK, by direct action on the liver and
biliary apparatus, drives out the poisons
which produce these complaints, and stim-
ulates the system to u vigorous, healthy
condition.
We warrant it when taken according to
directions.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD DT ALL DRUGGISTS ETIBVWniKE.
}
Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very low
prices. Our motto is: ••quick Sales and Small
Profits.”
Our -lock of CROCKERY is large and complete,
anti our stock of GROCERIES is constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and full.
FL0U(R AJ7Q FEE®,
is also kept constantly on hand.
The highest prices is paid for butter and eggs,
and other Country Produce.
Call and see our New Goods.
Mr. H. Wcrkman will remain in the
stdre as heretofore.
M. HUT ZENO A,
B WYNHOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 33-6m.
A fine assortment of all kinds of
EA.XjE Aism WINTER
Dress Goods.
— -A full line of — ’ —
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
SHAWLS,
A full line of Hosiery, Skirts and a nice assort-
ment of white shirts, etc.
DETROIT MUSIC CO.
254 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
CUB. BERDAN, HARRY R. WILLIAMS.
Send for our Catalogue. The following bauds
nse our instruments:— Owowo, Lapeer, Otiaville,
Mt. Morris, Chester. Groveland, Capac. Frankford,
St. Louis. Carlton. Memphis. New Haven. Rich-
mond. Grand Trunk Junction. Springwells, Tus-
cola. Mayvillc, Big Rapids, Chase. Reed City.
Golden Theatre Co.. J. M. Rodi. Leader; Denison,
Texas; Whitney Family, Imlay City, Washington,
Flat Rock, etc., etc. gk-Stiw
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
AN D'
DRY GOODS STORE
C. STEKETEE &B0S,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries, --always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce. Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Alio a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which wc Intend to keep as complete as nossl
ble embracing all the latest and best made fabrics
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. 8TEKETEE & BOS.
Hollaxd, Oct. 12th, 1880. tMV-l J
-A full line of-
BOOTS and SHOES
We have excellent TEA for 25 cents per
pound and upward.
Eastern Salt at Bottom Prices
A full line of CANNED GOODS. PICKLES and
a complete line of
GROCERIES
Always on hand at
P. Sc A. STEKETEE.
Holland. May. 18th, 1881.
GRAY S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADEMARK The Great En-TRADE
glish Remedy,
an unfailingcuro
for seminal weak
ness, 8 perm a-
torrhea, Impo-
tency, and all
Disc&scsthatfol-
lowasasequcnce^
of Self AbUf^; as — < —
IEFHE TAUILDDlm CaW'
tude. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Pre-
mature Old Age. and many other Dlseaies that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Proma-
tarc Grave. . . ...
HTFull particulars In our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mall to every one. The
Specific Medicine is sold by all drug; 1st at fl per
package, or six packages for $5. or will bo sent
free by mall on receipt of the money, by ad-
dressing THE GRAY MEDICI NE CO.
No. lOfl Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
For Sale In Hollandbj Hewr Walsh. 52-ly
$2
Watches. Httm winder* It- SO. Whlteraetsl llontlncCan*
ii. Imitation fold tO- Solid sold 111 Clinapeet snd beet
for your own um or .pecul.llT. purpose*. y»Uuble t»t-
alofuefr**. THOBPSO.N A CO., Ill N*i»*n8L Lew tort
1-ly
J. Van Landegend
Copper. Tin and Sheet Iron worker ; plumber
and steam fitter; does allkinds of sheet m e £
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Well*
nut down, and old pumps repaired, btoves re-
pain d and put up, etc ,etc. ^  ?,‘rd
warestore of J. U. Kleyn, Holland. Mich.85-tf
